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Collective bargaining.
report pressures board
By Kathleen Takemoto
Da,ily Egyptian Staff Writer
EDWARDSVILLE- Ivan Elliott Jr.,
chairman of the Board of Trustees, said
that the Faculty Organization for
Collective B~rgaining (FOCB ) of SlU-E
put " undue pressure" on the board by
having a representative of a public
accounting firm attempt to deliver the
results of a ballot on collective
bargaining to the board Thursday.
A representative of Peat. Marwick ,
Mitchell and Co., a Chicago accounting
firm which conducted the balloting for
the FOCB . attempted to deliver the
results of the balloting to the Board of
Trusteelj shortly before the board met in
an open session .
Elliott said he refused to accept the
results from the accounting firm
because he thought it was an at empt by
the FOCB to force delivery of the
~~~~&~SUltS and force recognition of

J .B. Norse, a physical plant employe, applies a fresh coat of yellow
paint to one of the many \\n~parking" curbs on campus streets.
Norse was .~I of several physical plant workers aSSigned the
sticky tas vveanesday. (St~ff photo by Linda Henson)
_

He said the accounting f rm was not
asked to enter into collective bargaining
as labor consultants. "They don 't have
the expertise to estilblish a bargaining

Swinburne proposes student fee hike
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs , has proposed an increase in student fees and a new method
of assessing the fees .
The proposal would increase the
Student Welfare and Recreation Fee
(SWRF) by $3 and the Student Activity
Fee by 75 cents. The fees would be
assessed according to the number 'of
hodrs a student is takin~.
Swinburne said lJe WIll present his
proposal to the Board of Trustees in
April or May.
Under Swinburne 's proposal, one
general fee would be collected and
distributed to University areas
presently supported by several student

fees- including ~WRF and the activity
fee.
The general fee would be divided into
athletics, ~ per cent ; Student Center, ~
per cent ; SWRF, 15 per cent ; and
Student Activities , 11 per cent.
Swinburne said that the increase in
SWRF will be needed to operate and
maintain the new recreation building.
He said he does not know what the actual
cost of maintaining the building w-iU be.
The funds needed for the first year of
operation and maintenance' have
already been provided for by student
fees collected since 1965.
Swinburne has estimated that the
yearly cost of maintaining the building

JOit for this or any other ~iversity," he
said_
Peat, Marwick Mitchell and Co. was
hired by the FOCB to conduct the
balloting, which asked 546 full-time SlUE faculty members if they favored
collective bargaining . Ballots wer
counted Wednesday in Chicago, and the
results were released Thursday.
Of the 376 ballots returned, 230 or 61
per cent, indicated support of collective
bargaining . -134 of the ballots returned
opposed collective bargaining:- fi ve
indicated other answers , six listed
wrong addresses and one was spoiled.
Dickie Spurgeon , .president · of the
FOCB, said the results of the balloting
indicate a "very stron~ support for
. collective bargaining .' · He said the
FOCB will ask the board to " either
recognize us or join the FOCB 'and the
American Association of UniversityProfessors (AAUP ) in asking the
Department of Labor to conduct a
collecti ve bargaining election ."
Elliott, however, was not convinced by
the results , which he finally accepted
from Spurgeon after the bq&:d meeting.
Of the total number of ballots mailed
out, 58 per cent of them either opposed
collective bar~ainfng or were not

~~f"~d,~: ra::r~«!;;;:~ro~r ~~

will be $1 million. Under Swinburne'S proposal to assess
a general fee ccording to the number of
hours a student is taking, the fee 'Hould
be $4 .50 per hour and $54 for all full-time
students.
The proposed fee schedule includes
refundable..fees, for the student attorney
program aniflhe student to student
~ant program . For students taking five
hours or less the studentm edical benefit
fee of $32.25 would be optional.
Swinburne said that if the student to
student grant program is dropped
because of a lack of state funds or a lack
of support from students, the general fee
will decrease by $2_25.

mai ft!'d out supported collectfve
bargaining , he said . "U the faculty were
really concerned about this election .
(Continued on page 2)

gus
'Bode
Gus says it takes a lot of pressure to
get a stubborn -mule out of its stalL

Kochman appointed acting SIU-E president
By Ray Urchel .
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

constituency group has not beEm given because of price increases in labor and
representation_
materials.
_
.
Street lights , sidewalk's , signs and
Elliott said the board will select the
EDWARDSVILLE- The SIU Board of
members of the search committee at storm sewer connections will be inTrustees formally approved the
the April meeting in Carbondale. ThE' stalled . Funding Cor the project will
appointment of Andrew Kochman as
search process should take between six come Crom the SIU-C parking Cund .
acting president of the Edwardsville
to eight months , he said.
The board also approved the adoption'
campus and formed a search
The trustees also renamed the of three "floating' holidays for civil
committee to pick a new president for
General Office Building on the service workers . The~ction is ~ec~ry
- SIU-E.
.
EdwardsviUe campus after Rendleman for. S~ to comply ~th an IllinOIS law
Kochman , vice president and provost
and unanimously passed a resolution whicli granti<J the holidays scheduled to
for SIU-E , replaces John S. Rendl~man
praising him 'for his contributions to the take eff~t July! .
who died from lung cancer March 4.
Stu system and higher education in _ The law provides for six holidays and
Accepting tbe recommendations of
Illinois. ,
five f)8ating days . l;lowever, tbe law
the SIU-E University Senate, the board
In- actions affecting the carbondale does not recognize Washington's Biralso approved the formation WII.. 14campus, the board approved $351,000 thday and . the day after Thanksgiving
member search committ ee to
for construdion and repair work. This which are included as floating days in
determine Rendleman's ' permanent
includes an expenditure of $201,210 to the University policy. '
.
. . successor. Deane Wiley , former d~'lll of
complete the installation of new water
Tbe board' also apPJ:oved a supthe College of Education at the
pipes in Neely Hall. The project, which plementary appropriation of $32,000 in
Edwardsville campU'l was named as its
began last summer, is expected to be Student Activity Fee money. The
chairman.
completed before the beginning of fall mOlle¥, made available because of inThe search committee will be . semester.
creased enrollment fall semester, will
comprised of fa.;uJty, students,
'The board also ' approved a $75,000 be di~tl'i~~ted ~~tween the Student
administration members, alumni and a
additional appropriation for the ' Qrgaruzation ActiVIty Fund, the Student
representative-at-iarge. Ivan A. F.Jliott
expansion C Park:in& Lot 10 north of , senate, Graduate Student Council and
~, chairman of the SIU boIJrd, said the . McAndrew Stadium and east ~ the yiC!! President for Student Affairs
fe~esentative-at-Iarge
will be
parking garage.
q,ntingency Fund.
' . '
_
appointed if the search committee
CGst of the proj~t has in~ from
The 'Student Senate wlll receive a
determines that some Ed~e
earlier estimateS of S60,OOO to $135,000
(Continued on page 2)
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Wallace set 'to stlllnp
in Mari
Friday

_

The fifth and final presiden .
didate scheduled to stump in Southern.
Dlinois, Alabama Gov: George Wallace,
. will fly into Williamson County Airpo~ .
Friday evening and speak later at John
A. Logan Community College in Car-.
terville.
Wallace is expected the arrive at the ·
airport between 5 and ' 5:30 p.m., according to campaign workers at his area
head
rt
. EIl4
wa1~ce~iif ch~~~nto the Marion '
Holiday Inn "to rest up a bit" before

uesday on the Illinois Democratic
ballot. Front-runner J~y
Cart former U:S. Senat~ .Harns

'::;;::!::::::r::::l::;~::::::::::::~:i:::~:::::::::<::::':::~:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:~~~:::~~::::':::::~;;~::::~::;"~=l-:~:::~§:;;:'-::'~::;',\:~;;::l:I:~'=l-~~~'~

'News 'Roundup
South. Africans reluctan~ to fight Angola (

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri'ca (AP):....·1'Ile whites represent the blacks in
Parliament-so tell them to represent us in this war." The wry statement, in a
~li~ so~sfJen~es:,vcre~t~e pre~tr~~ letter t? a ne~ape..r. reflected the overwhelming a.ttit~e ~f -Mrican ~eaders
n I
I
answenng the""questlon, " W9uld you fight for South Afnca if we are mvaded
preference V?tA:.
...
from Angola?" Only 17 per cent said they would fight , when the World, South
waJ1ldla.ceFflm~sdah~d
arl
'
mdaryISaPTupo~~nyg
Africa's largest daily aimed exclusively at Africans, invited readers to write in
seeo . In orl s p
c>u~ ,
on the issue.
.'
cCaaPrttuenr' sng343pelPrecreCnetntw
,oafllthae~
. vote behl~d .' . Of 244 letters received , ~,or 83 per cent , were against fighting .to defe.nd the
ed
sd
0 I
d
hIed
d th
Florida in 1972 with 42 pe cent of the
country, the World r,:!port Thur ay. n y 41 re~ ers. w 0 rep I S81
ey
Democ arc vote
were prepared to fIght-and most of those said they w?uld expect full
Wall;ce1supporters in the area predict
citizenship rights and 'abolition of South Africa 's pass laws m return .

~~Uk~e college for a 7:30 p.m. rally ~~~~~:,\~~C~~~Yt:te~~~ ~oh~t~::i~ Armed forces seize power in Lebanon

.

Traveling with the governor are
country and western singing artists
Ferlin Huskie and Billie Cramor. The
rally at ~he colll'!ge i~ open to the pub~ic
on a first com, first served baSIS.
Tickets are not necessary.
Wallace faces three opponents

here, they would not support a move to
t-hrow Wallace's delegate strength to
Carter at the nominating convention in
New York City .
'
It w'as unclear Thursday evening if
Wallace would stay overnight in Marion
or continue somewhere _else.

D on OW pr e d 1·c.t s eve n t'u a I
a n.nroval of barga~ning
.

r r

Herbert Donow , president of the
Carbondale Federation of University
Teachers (C FUT ), predicted on
Wednesday that collective bargaining
would eventually be approved by the
SIU Board of Trustees .
"I will say quite unequivocally that
there will be collective bargaining
here he said. "It is quite conceivable
that 'there will be a change in the
attitude oHhe Board of Trustees in e
near future, even without enablin
legislation."
Donow made the statement a t the
CFUT spring membership meeting in
Ballroom A of the Student Center . .
Donow said a possible coalition with
the Carbondale Chapter of the ·
American Assoc;iation of University
Professor ( AAUP ) is a "dead issue."
II

He said the AAUP hqs ta~en . the
position that two orgaOlzatlOns
approaching the board for J.he right to
bargain collectively would be more
effective than a coalition .
Donow said the puspose of the
proposed coalition was to avoid c~mpetition that has hurt colle~tJve
bargaining elections at other ut:llver sities. " We don 't want that reph~a~d
here .
We could have collectJ~e
bargaining without the attie," aId
Donow.
.
Donow, an assocIate professor of
glish, and John Seldin, associate
professor of Mathematics , were elected
at the m~ting to represent the CFUT
at the ~finois Fed~ration .of Teache~s
conventIOn . o~ April 2-4 m St. LoUIS
County , IllInOIS .

Veep search to

I

star~

over

The fmal candidate for the position of Horton said.
associate vice president for research
The candidates are Jack Cody,
and dean of the graduate college has professor of guidance and educational
been rejected and the search commi ttee psychology at SIU -C ; Raymond N.
Kraft, associate vice provos~ at Ct>ntral
for the P9St will be reorganized.
Arthur Mackinney, the rIDal candidate Michigan University In Mount
for the position, was not accepted for the Pleasant; James Kolka, senior
post after being interviewed on campus academic planner at the University of
last m.o nth, Frank Horton ,. vice Wisconsin system in Madison; Sue
• president for academic affairs and Pace, professor of speech pathology
research, said Wednesday.
and audiology and SIU-C and Eugene
Horton said the new search . Trani , professor of history at SIU-C,
committee will retain the same number
who is presently on leave.
d Graduate ' Council members and
One of the original candidates , Eddeans as the previous committee. The
ward Pauley, assistant vice president
previous search committee was made ' _ of academic affairs at the University of
up of seven Graduate Council members. Rhode Island in Kingston, has
aDd three deans, he said. He saicfhe has i withdrawn to accept a position at
not met wi~ the committee yet
another institution, Horton said.
Candidates for the position of
Horton said he expects the interviews
associate vice president for academic to be completed at the end·of this month.
a1falrS and research for service are A decision will be announced shortly
presently beifIg interv~ewed on campus,
thereafter, he said.

Ac#ng president named
(Cootinued from page

1)

$24,900 appropriati?n and the~~~uate
Student Council Will get a~ dditional

$5,100 as a result of the
adjustments.

tiVi1y fee

An allocation of $2,000 will be given to
the 'Vice President for Student Affairs
Contingency Fund.
The board exempted SlU-C medical

students from paying the Sto~ent
Medical Benefit Fee. Medical students
are covered by professional courtesy
within the medical profess!lJn and do not
have to pay for pnmary medical care.
- The medical students will ;till pay a'
$15 fee for health insurance to cover
hospitalization, specialty care and
emergency treatment ".way from
campus .
.

'Daily 1igyptian
CDnYn\.ftialicns Building. - . . Wing. phone SJ6.DII .
Goorgo Br-. FIsc:at Officer.
•
SWlais!tim rates are 112 _ ...... r or S7.50 lor !Ix
rmn1hs in .Jeckson and
CXU1ties. lIS _
yeI/IIT or sa.so for si" mcnths within the United States.
.., m per yew 01' sn for six rT'ICI1ths in aU fQre;gn
CIUIIries.
9udonI EdUor·in<tIief: Lonon! ScbaIa ; Associa ~

surran:t"'9

: :T=: =1!'~~"':; ~-:"~=;

Editor ; - V L HMrWn; ~ Ed!tor : Marl<
1CAzl_ ; _
Edil9n: ~ry Mane and TIm

",lIngs; "'""" Editor: J I!,, ~ ,

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP )-A Lebanese ar~y offi~r declared Thursday he
was seizing power in the nam~ of he armed forces . . He ~al!ed for the
resignations of the Christian preSIdent and .~oslem premIer wlthm 24 hours.
Brig. Aziz Abdab said over state-run teleVISIon that he was the leader of a
"corrective movement " formed by the armed forces command to halt a
rebellion of Moslem army troops'and the growing danger of a new round in the
Lebanese civil war. He said he would not rule personally.
Abdab declared a state of emergency and imposed an indefinite curfew in
Beirut. ' 'The armed forces are called on to open fire on all persons trying to
make trouble or loot," he said. Ahdab demanded that parliament meet within

~:;~n :':?'e~t~o~:r~~e~~~ president and that the new president immediatt
Social Security may become optional
WASHINGTON (AP) -As the troubled Social Security program dips deeper
into the pocketbook, Congress and the courts are under mounting pressure to
grant individual taxpayers the same option local governments now have-:-to
drop out of the program . But supporters of the 4l-year-()l~ progr~m, which
taxes 104 million workers to pay benefits to more than 31 ,mIllIon men , wo!1len
and children , warn that voluntary participation could thre<!ten Social SecUrity 's,
very existence.
'
Sen . Richard S. Schweiker , R-Pa ., has introduced a bill to exempt employes
from Social Security on religious grounds. That privilege now is rese~ved for '
the self-employed . While the bill is aimed at Amish in Pennsylvama , It would
apply to everyone.
.
'

IRS says returns used in prosecuting
WASHINGTON (AP )-lnternal Revenue Service Commissioner Donald C.
Alexander testified Thursday that the federal returns of 6,704 taxpayers were
turned over to the Justice Department" in 1975 for the prosec,lltion of nontax
criminal cases. Testifying before the federal Privacy Protection Study
Commission Alexander said federal tax returns are vital tools in the
investigatiq~s of narcotics traffickers and various types of white collar ~rime .
The commission has recommended that federal prosecutors be required to
get a "COurt order before obtaining tax r turns for nontax law investigations.

Former

~nate

aide admits Sot,iet link

WASHINGTON (AP )-A former aide to Se~. James O. EIIstland admitted
during an extensive FBI investigation in 1968 that h.~ furnished information to
Soviet agents while working for Eastland , ?ccordm.g to ~~o. knowledgeable
sources. Eastland fired the man upon learnmg of hiS actIVIties, the sources
said. The FBI tried to use the man as a double agent to gather information
abo~ Soviets for the FBI , but dropped the plan after concluding the man
was unreliable, the sources related .
t several
The disclosure came against the bckground of reports last fail
congressional office staff may have ~n penetrated by Soviet agents. The FBI
said then that there was no evidence that Soviet KGB officers had infiltrated
any congressional staff,

Court rece~ses while Hearst ill with jlu
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A feverish and shaking Patricia Hearst was taken
to a hospital Thursday after she ~me down with the flu, halt!ng ~estimony at
her bank robbe.ry trial at least unW next Monday. After exammation at a U.S.
Public Health Service hospital in the city , the young defendant, her. face
covered with a white surgical mask, was returned to her jail celUor rest and
treatment , officials said.
Ti)e sudden recess was announced Thursday morning by U.S. District Court
Judge Oliver J . Carter , who said Hearst was suffering from "a .respiratory
infection and a temperature" reported to be over 100 degrees. The ailment later
was diagnosed as the flu .

CQllective bargaining
·'pressure ~ P'!t on board
c}:,llective bargaining. " The board may
(Continued from Pi!ge 1)
in fact move to recognize the FOCB," he
the.re wo~d have been a greater said.
.
return. I '
said ij)e FOCB will not ask to
Elliott indicated that 1M firm might beSpurgeon
placed
on
the
board's
agenda.
next
have been forced into a possible conflict month. "We will decide what to do when
of interest since ·the fIrm is hired by the we
out what the boar!J's respoDse
auditor-general to audit the Board of is," find
he said.
Trustee's "financial affairs. " Counting
. votes ~s one ~, tryin~ to forc~, the
Spurgeon said he has receiv'e d enbo:a rd s hand..ls somethlDg else, he couragement from an attorney OIl the
saId. . .
.. , . possibility of f~ a suit "to
the .
At ...ts la~t meeting, the I?oard vot~ pot right of the (aculty on collective
to reCignize any · collecti~barjailfing ba aining"
.
elections until the llJinctiylegrnature . rg
.
.
.
approves collective barg~ng.
Spurgeon said that filing suit is "not
Spurgeon SjUd he-does not believe the our foremost thought We are in,.board bas -1aken a final pos~tion on vestigafmg it as an alternative."
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Former CIA director .to speak at S
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer '

diplomatic of consular ' titles. Colby _was a counter-terror progr am but .
served a,s an embassy attache in
admitted that there may have been
Stockholm from 1951 to 1953 and (rom
"some illegal killin(t."
.
.
Former CIA Director Willi m E .
to 1958 as flrst secretary and
Colby was named executive director- Colby will speak on " The New
ecial assistant to the ambassador in
controller of the CIA in 1972 and was
. Intelligence " April 11 at Shr ~c""k~__oIoU.!:e~.
promoted jf! March 1973 to deputy
Auditorium .
In
9J:;olby became the CIA station
director for operations , nicknamed the
Colby headed the CIA from 1973 to chief in «aigon and was named t,he chief
Department of Dirty Tricks.
11176 when public pressure after
of the Far East ·division of Ule plans
Colby was nominated to succeed
disclosures of some of the CIA's ' directorate at CIA headquarters in 1962.
James R. SchJe:tnger a; CIA Director covert operations forced Colby to retire Colby became the deputy director of
in May 1973 and headed the
as the agency's director .
the Civil Operations and Rural
organization during the controversial
Colby was called "the epitome of the · Development Support ( CORDS ) coup that toppled Chile President
covert man " by Sen . Edward M. program in 1968 and later was named
Sal1/ador Allende in September 1973.
Kennedy when Colby was nominated by director of CORDS , wh~~ Colby has -defended the CIA' s
former president Richard M. Nixon to headed a force of 1,000- lUTlerican Operations by saying , " It may have
become CIA Director.
civilians and 5.000 military men.
done some things in the past which
In Vietnam , Colby also headed
were either mistaken or wrong . But the
Colby first joined the CIA in 1950 after
serving with a French resistance group
Operation Phoenix , which was designed
CIA today is the best intelligence
to weed out Vietcong agents . During service in the world."
during World War Two.
" I think we need good intelligence. I
While the practice has never been Colby 's direction of Phoenix , 17.717
officially confirmed, Colby 's biography
Vietcong suspects were persuaded to
think we have got it , and I think it
should continue," Colby said .
states that CIA operatives are often deCect and 20,587 were kilted . Called to
assigned . to United States Foreign
Washington to answer cha ges about Co!by's lecture is being sponsored by
Service posts under the cover of Phoenix, Colby denied that the program the Graduate St udent Council.

WilHam ~by .

GSC requests
rvoting rights
in bargaini~
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyp~ian Staff ~riter
The Graduate Student Council (GSC )
approved a resolution Wednesday
requesting that students be given full ,
voting privileges in faculty collective
bargaining negotiations .
The resolution also calls for full
voting privileges to be given to the
student trustee when matters of Caculty
collective bargaining come before the
Board of Trustees.
Before approvingrHle resolution ,
Herbert Donow, president of the
Carbondale Federation oC University
Teachers, told the GSC that he opposed
any third party involvement at the
,»egotiating table but could " live with "
student observation at negotiations if he
had to.
The presence of a third-party at the
negotiating
table
might
lead
negotiaters to "play to the public "
Turret toue up
rather than concentrate on issues
relevant to the negotia~ions , Donow
Darrell Hodson, maintenance bricklayer from the
one of the turrets atop Altgeld Hall Thursday. (Staff
said.
physical plant, appears oblivious to the altitude ,as he
photo by carl Wagner) -.......c::
Donow said he sUPlX1rted student
concentrates on tuckpointing. Hodson was repairing
.
employes at the Univ~
, especially
teaching assistants , forming a union to
negotiate their own contracts .
The GSC agreed to hold a referendum
The candidate turnout for Student
to deteJ:mine if graduate assistants
to sign a release this semester allowing
presenting the student viewpoint to the
Government offices in the April 14 administration , he or she should
want to be covered by a faculty
the election commissioner to examine
election has been poor , Len Swanson
collective bargaining agreement.
candidates' academic and disciplinary
attempt to run for the student
Another referendum would determine
election commissioner, said Thursday . government positions available."
records.
the agent to represent student interests
Swanson_.said that only four groups
In
addition
to
the
offices
of
student
Swanson said that any political party
if faculty collective bargaining is
have taken out petitions Cor the in teres ted in running a slate of
president, vice president and student
presidential race, and only four persons candidates must have a recognition
accepted at SIU.
trustee, Swanson said 15 Cull-term and
-nave picked up petitions for the student Corm turned in to the Student
~other clause of the resolution
three half-term senate seats will have
trustee office.
called
for the GSC and Student Senate
to
be
filled
during
the
spring
election.
Government offices , third floor Student
to develop a Student Bill of Rights. The
Swanson said one senate seat each
Six person's have picked up petitions
Center , by March :n
resolution
will
be
available
at
Brush
Towers,
stated ~t the Bill of Rights
for the senatorial races, Swanson said,
Candidates for student president, vice
would be a non-negotiable item .
University Park and Thompson Point.
and ten polit ical party recognition
trllStee
and
senate
president
,
st\Jdent
In
other
GSC action, $823.46 was
Five
full-term
seats
and
two
half-term
Corms are also out.
seats must file petitions at the Student
allocated to the Student Bar Association
''The turnout so far has been poor ,"
seats are open on the East Side District,
Government offices by March 26,
cover
the
association 's
and seven full-term seats and two half- to
Swanson said. " We have high level
Swanson said.
organizational needs for the remainder
decision-making positions avaiJable. If
term seats are available on the West
of
the
semester.
Side District.
Swanson said all candidates will have
a student is really i.nt~ ested in

Student candidate turnout termed poor

Spenner

r~signs

Joel Spenner arinounced his
resignation as-chairman of the Student
Senate Finance Committee at
Wednesday night's senate meeting.
Spenner said he would complete his
dUties as chairman of the Student
Government" Fee Allocation Board but
that he did not" have the time to
continue as finance ch'airman.
Senner said he would also resign his
senat~ seat at the end of the spring
semester.
A new fmance chairmen will be
chosen by~ the finance committee after
spring b'1tI!it, Spenner said.
In other senate action an amend en
was approved to' tlie Student
Government Constitution establishing a
Committee on Committees . . The ne~

committee

r ~:::r~';i;:~'!~~~:::?o:: 1

committe:e ~ appo~t senat~rs to
other legislative standing committees. The senate
passed
anotber amen.dm~nt .tbat divided ~tudent
orgaruzallons mto two t!ategOries. One
group consists of Student Governmental
n ~~Tuesdm
e Ja~n tCount~ ~~erkto'S Oftficbe will beball0pets
orgjlnizations, otlJer than Student [\.~
SaThturd
9 a:~. to.1 pm. :::(
ay ,or vo ers WlSlUug cas a sen tee
0 m
ay s pnmary . :':',
Government , and the other category
contains scholastic and professional :::
Bob Harrell, Jackson County clerk, said voters will also be able to cast ';:~'~:"
absentee .ballots from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday. The Jackson County
honor~ry . organizat!0~ ' departmen(~
;;::
orgaD,Jzallons, special mterest groups, :::: Clerk's Office is located in the courthouse in Murphysboro.
"The only place you can vote in person absentee is at the county clerk's ~: -'
fraternity and sorotity clubs and :~::
Student Government.
The senate ~Iso approved . an ·.. ... :. .
absentee the city clerk's office
'" .acre . -sal it . ul
' b P ul for people to bring the":, voter's ::::
alI.ocation of $198 .t~ ~e Concerned
registration
when -they come to vote, but It is not ::::
Bhnd Students Qrg81llzal1on to pay for
transportation imd ~"!g for five
stud~ts to attend l;be Dl~OlS Conference
of Blind Students m Spnngfield.
• DlIlly ' EIWPtIan: 'MlrdI · t2t .~~ 3 •

r

:~i.,:~ -il~fiH~ondalIIMurph~ed
,'~~Jd:i~e1~r~ote

~t

1~

t1:.;.:.:.;~~=.;.:.: : : : : : ~: : ~: : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : :~$: : ~ :*~ : : ~: ;*: : : :~; : : : : : : : : : :~: : :; : : : : : : :;,;.<;-: x: :<: ,.«: : : : : : : :::::*;:::j1
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Erring bicydiSts. hardly .deserve handcuffs
B,LJaDano

Gradate StadeD~ Wrtt.es: _

A recent "VIewpoint" a
. the Dally
Egyptian defending
police f the overnight jailing of a Decatur woman
0
a stop sign'
: Utat
on her bicycle·..The column rightfully: pom
'traffic laws must be enforcecf, but faned to notelfhat
.. the .~=ure in which this is d~ne should be

......

~ week after the incident with the Decatur
woman, another bicyclist was arrested in Carbondale
for failure to display a headlight and license on his
bicycle. The police officer requested an Dlinois
driver's license, a $25 cash bond or a bond certificate,
none of which the cyclist had. His out-of-state driver's
license. was not acceptable..
,
After plac~ his bicycle in the trunk 'of the police
car, the cyclist was thoroughly frisked and then
handcuffed. While the arrested cyclist was getting
into the police car, the officer stopped another
bicyclist for the same violations. This one, thou~ ,
was able to produce an illinois driver's license in lieu
of bond and was set free. A small crowd had gathered
iii the area by' tl\is time.
.
'Ifaily Pgyptian

The arrested cyclist said that at no time did ~ resist
arrest or the handcuffs and be answered all questions
.
promptly and politely.
The officer drove the bicyclist to police:
headquarters and offered the use of the telephone to
help him obtain bond mQney. The cyclist was wtable
to find friend.? at home. The officer next presented a
pe:rsonal 'rec;Ognizance certificate, whidi the cyclist
signed; he was then released. The entire ~rocedl¢e ,
from arrest to Nlle!l5e, t90k «; minutes tel one hour .
The above' incident brings up some e:ssential
questions, not about police policy, but about police
There is no doubt that laws were .made to
an:::::~~ which they.an! enforced is

I!OCedure.

Handcuffmg is not only painful but very
detJumanizing. It ' seems that handcuffin~ should be
reserved for those suspected of more senous crimes,
such as murder, ra~or robbery , at which time they
may indeed serve a vital purpose. To handcuff and
frisk a bi.c yclist who has committed a minor traffic
offense, in the presence of a crowd, is uncalled for
when the accused has offered no resistance to arrest.

•

Opinion & (9ommentary
EDITORIAL POLICY- The general policy of the Daily Egyptian is to provido> a n open forum for discuSli ion
of Issues ard Ideas. Opinions expressed on !he edilorial pages do nol necessarily reflect !hale of !he
adminislralion or any departmenl or !he Univers ify . Edilorials s igned by IndiVl' duals represenl !he cpinions
of !he aulhcr only. Editorials undersigned " By !he Daily Egypliaq" reoresenl the cpinlons of the Daily
Egyplian as dete.-mined by a consensus of the Dally Egyptian Edilorlal Committee.
.
.
LETTERS POliCY- Leltl!rs 10 !he edilor are invited andwrllers mayslbmlllhem by mall or In pe~ 10
Editorial Page Editor. Daily Egyplian. Room lW. CommlKlicalions Bui'1d1ng: Leltl!rs should be fypewntten
ard slWd not exceed 250 words. Letters wh ich !he edilors consider li belous or In poor taste WIll not be
PJbIlshed. All leltl!rs must be sigle<! by the authors. SI\.dent5 must idenlify themsellleS by da:",i fical i~ are
major. faculfy members by departmenl and rank. nor>-aeademlc staff by deparlmen! ~ . pos l" on . wr l'7 rs
S<bn itt l'll leflef' by ma il should inclL<le
and lel~ m.mbers for vertf,cahon of authorshI p.
Letters for which ver ifica ti on cannot be made WIll not be publIshed.
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Handgun co~trol lon~erdue;
Congr~s has the ammunition
By JoanS. Taylor

~

r

DI\Uy Egyptian Staff Writer
It has been eight years since a gun control bill has .
made it out of committee and onto the floor of
Congress.
By sending back to subcommittee earlier this month
a bill prohibiting the sale and manufacture of concealable handguns , the House Judiciary Committee
has crippled chances to enact federal arms control for
yet another year.
Crime 'rates continue to rise in carbondale and
nationwide while congressional committees, under
massive lobbying efforts by the National Rifle
Association and the Sporting Arms -and AmmWlition
Manufacturers Institute, continqe to play around with
• bills which would control concealable han<igWls. The
Congress has breached its responsibility to · citizens
who are not represented by the:se two powerful and
fully financed lobbies.
These two' lobbies claim that the aWl control bill
<;>
f
passed in 1968-foUowing the assasmation 0 Sen .
Robert Kennedy, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
and the wounding of Gov. George WaUace-is already
. more than enough gWl control.
The 1968' bill is ineffective. Its ban on the importation of cheap, poorly made handguns did not ban
'"the importation of I?arts to produce those guns in this
country. Its proviSIon prohibiting the mail order or
other interslate-purcbase of firearms and ammunition

to persons not living in the dealer's state has been

~~~~~fu.~~~t!~ t~~iE::t:~\~~£~~~r~

licensed
It is because the 1968 bill has been a legal failure
that the need for new legislation is so pressing.
It is estimated by the National-Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Crime that 8 out of 10
handguns purchased in Boston and New~ork come
from other states. Handguns accoWlt for one half of
all homicides in this country. They.account for 75 per
cent of all firearms homicides.
U the 1968 bill had not been riddled with loopholes
we might have seen a reduction in these figures in the
eight years that have oassed.
.
The bill most recently sent back to subcommIttee
would have prohibited the man~e, importation
and sale of concealable handguns . It would ha~e
imposed a 28-<18y waiting period before a handgwt
sale could be completed. The bill set mandatory jail
sentences' for using firearms to commit such crimes
as murder, assault, kidnapping, arson , terrorism and
air piracy .
'
The ban . a!7ainst concealable handguns is not a
..
threat to.the responsible use of firearms by sportsmen. It is an attempt to end the daily slaughter of
human beings .
This propose(! legislation would not immediately
halt that slaughter. But its passag~ut of committee
and out of congress-will be a responsible step in the
right direction.
.
That step is long overdue ..

Twenty-fiVe doUan IX' a boncJ certificate is not an
upre8sooable request to make of someone who has
obviously broken the law. However, requiring the
presentation of an Dlinois driver's li~ as another
alternative is without reason. A bictclist is not
required by law to carry a valid driver's license; in
fact many 'people ride bicycles because they do not
drive automobiles .
PerhaPs a Wllversityidentification card or proof of
mployment in the area could be presented in lieu of
nd, instead of 'a driver 's license. A student or
so eone actively employed in' the Carbondale area
wo . rdly leave tawn to .avoid a $10 or $15 tnlffic
.ticket.
As t~payers and citizens we should .also question
the amount of time p«?lice officers spend with those
arrested for traffic VIolations. O.ne hour is rather long

~~\~~y, ~~'J~~th:nned~~~e~b!e~::C~o~ th~~tr~~

g~~:Ce~td~~:tential rapist or burglar might
The Daily Egyptian " Viewpoint " column correctly
states that only courts can release-an arrestee on his
owrt recognizance. However, the pQlice did release the
cyclist in-question on his personal recognizance. U the
law is selectively interpreted, as it apparently has
been in this case, why can't police officers carry the
recognizance certificate:s in their patrol cars to
alleviate the need to drive to the station? ThelLmay
accept driver's licenses in lieu of bond at the tftJIe of
arrest, as is evidenced by the second cyclist mentioned above. The carrying of recognizance certificates in the cars would save valuable time.
Traffic laws were made for everyone's -&afety. and
violators of these laws cannot be allowed to go without
punishment. A serious look at existing pr~edures in
handling these cases is needed, thougl1. Instead of
humiliation in the form of hlindcuffing and thorough
body searches, possibly steeper fines and court costs
could be imposed to deter future violations.
Those considering riding bicycle:s through stop signS
or without headlights mi~ht think twice if a heavy fine
faces them, and our polIce would be free to prevent
other, more serious crimes .
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What's the only difference
between C;'dale and Las, Vegas?
8y Gary
q!l~t·
Student Writer
With the recent ruli~ , by' Jackson County Circuit
Judge Peyton KWlce to close the Deja Vu and
EX~ve Club massage parlors , Carbondale takes
. another giant step backwards.
Why is it Dlinois legislators in general and
Carbondale law makers in particular maintain the
asinine co~ that, if something is not seen, it
doesn't exist?
_
....
,
For example, au yQU couples out there living
together-llIinois statutes provide up to and-or!l $200
fine and six months in the slammer if you're
convid~ of cOhabitation. U you're discOvered
cobabitating at the wrong time, ~'s a similar fme
and-or jail. sentence for fornication. Slould you be
stepping out on your spouse, there's a $SOO fme andor one ye# up the river lor adult~
.....
Of course, by law. the :above offenses must be
"open and notoriOUS!" In some cases, though, having
two different names on a mail~x was judged "opeD

and notorious." Some states have their cohabitation
Carbondale'H na word : attitude. The businessmen of
laws written so loosely you could arrest Schneider
these cities simply follow the tradition of free
Hall if you wanted.
enterprise : "give the people what they want." The
With state laws Hke this, it's not hard to
people who live in these towns are mature enough to
understand the Carbondale City Council's action
realize that lot everyone's tastes are' the same, and
against I.t!e 9lassage parlors. It 's a simple case of the
do not try to force their own values on anyone else.
blind leadlftg the blind. And the s;une ostrich-like "I
Why, then, the big hassle about such activities in
don't want to see it" attitude infects even the soCarbondale? It can be descPibed in- one word:fear.
. called community leaders and businessmen.
Fear on the part of supposedly mature adults that
Consider the city of Las Vegas, Nevada. Most of
their cozy little world might have to make room for
the illegal and taboo activities of Carbondale are
someon.e else. Fear that values pounded into their
legal and open there-indeed, the state government
heads as "right" might not be so right after ail. Fear
receives a good part of its fwtding through the taxing
that activities condemned as " wrong " might not be .
of gambling casinos .and prostitution businesses
so wrong ~ Fear that the only way they know how to
:("escort' services" if you don't like the word
think may have to change. So they play ostrich, stick,
prostitution) rather t~an taxing individuals.
their ~ads in the sand , and say "U I don't see it, it
Visit the Caberet in San Fran1isco, California. On _
~'t exist."
any' given night you'U see about 400 males and ~ake up, Garhondale. These things do exist and
females on the dance floor , with not so much as. .
are sought actively by' many. Remember
raised eyebrow.
/'
prohibition-laws don'.t change people, people
What is the difference between these cities ~d
~ange laws.
\/.

Carter speales

Smile-happy, adjectiv~-hl~en Jimmy
By Catby Tokarsld
Editorial Page Editor
One of the most ' bafl1ing developm
in
s
year's ~mocratic presidential race is the growlDg
popUlarity of Jimmy Carter, the party's frontrunning candidate who has perfected the art of
speech Mthout meaning.
.
While wat~ing the smile;-happy former governor
effectively side-step every major campaign issue in
his recent appearance in Marion , one begins to
wonder (or worry ) what possible appeal Carter holds
for so many voters.
To begin with , Carter doesn 't dwell on anything

evil. When he feels it ' appropriate to mention
pressing issues, he >calls them "anti-American" or a
''disgrace'' 'and leav~ the listemer guessing what
Carter really plans to do.
..
I Voters may not agrelj with Reagan's plan to starve
the poor by taking·thefn off welfare, or Harris ~ ho~
to decrease. the ~urden on narcotics officers bt
decriminalizing marijuana, but at least · these
candidates have specific solutions to issues they
consider important. Carter doesn 't.
He's got an ingenious way to defend himself from .
the those who attach this~ing, though. When
told opponent Sen. Ireiii'Y Jackson eriticized ltis lack

01 specific stands, Carter retorted, "My stands are
as clear as his are." Not only does be dodge the
ilisu.es, but he dodges personal attacks, toQ.
(
'Instead oj discussing problems and ~
specific remedies, ' Carter relies on repititious,
adjective-laden references to our nation's good
~mts. Perhaps that's where his appealUes-Carter
lS 'building up the country's motale at a time when
there is little, if nothing to be proud of, but a person
vying for the top decision-making office must have
stronger qualifications that just that of an egobooster.
'
If the voter can read between some of the Carter
adjectives that supposedly describe the assests of a
good president, a clear pi.c ture of what he represents
begins to emerge : a conservative, middle-class,
white supremist.
He stresses that " Congress is not capable of
leadership" and only one person can set the
standards of decency, morality and honesty." He
feigns concern over the nine per cent who are ou~ of
jobs, but nev,er mentions the inflated unemployment
rate faced by minorities.
His position on vital topics such as busing , abortion
and marijuana , topics which sets standards of
"decency and morality," have wavered and reversed
themselves so much through his campaign that it's
become' easy to see Carter could never set any
standards for a nation, let alone himself.
Wby do the voters like him?
Maybe it's because they are so unsure of
themselves that Carter reflects the nation's
indeciseveness. Let's hope it doesn 't continue tID
November.

To the Daily Egyptian :

To the Daily Egyptian :
Mark Bradley asked or feedback on his letter
concerning the diversified courses he has been
taking here at Southern .
I am ple.a sed that some of our departmental
majors are doing exactly what Mr. Bradley is
doing-taking a wide r~nge of courses. The person
who graduates from college with a major and a
closely related minor has a tendency sometimes to
be very narrowly educated, highly knowledgeable in
a few areas, with wide gaps in most others. Mark
Bradley wants to be a communicator, and he is
.smart enough to know he has to have something to
communicate.
.
So on with " Psychology' of Religion " and "Plants
for Man ." (Shouldn't it be retitled " Plants for
People?" ) Learn everything you can about
everything you can. Communication sorely needs
"the renaissance person," Don't be put off by people
who criticize "meaningless " courses. 'Somewhere
sometime, most information can be of value to you .'

1 -

Charles T. Lynch
Chairman
Radio-TV

Cycling safety
To the Daily Egyptian :
. I would like to add to Mr. Bates comments about
the poor traffic conditions which exist on Grand
Avenue between Washirigton and Wall Streets. The
construction of the new recreation center has caused
this particular street to be extrem.ely azardous for
.
both ped~rians and bicyclistsm
It is the only link for the many . residents along
Grand Avenue commuting to ·school. Since the
sidewalk is. non-existent, bicyclists are forced to use
the blacktop. 'However,' for about 100 yards or so,
automobiles cannot pass these bicyclists safely. Last .
semester, while bicycling along this strip, an irate
motorist maliciously ran me 'orc the road.

As a former native of Illinois , I am very curious as

to how my fellow Land of Lincoln citizens are going
to vote in the March 16th primary .
President Ford says we must keep up the farm
prices ; but at the same time sells crops loRussia
who then dumps it back onto the market depresSing
the rest of the world-wide prices, all in the name ef;
detente.
Ford went down to Florida and made thr atening

noises about Cuba and the week before was up in
Massachusetts talking about disarmament,..again in
the name of detente , while Henry Kissinger ·is
planning on recognizing Cuba right after the
election .
.
The only thing we can believe about Ford is that he
tells each voter what he wants to hear, depending on
what part of the cothitry he is in.
There is an old saying, "actions speak louder than
words."
Walter R. Nicolai
Attorney
Wisconsin

Motor boat support

Biased .r eporting

To the Daily Egyptian :
On behalf of the Association for Motor Sports and

the thousands of motor racing fa.'1s in Illinois, I wish
to thank State Representative Richard Hart for his
support to keep our sport alive.
Rep. Hart has stpod hard and firm for motor
racing and has sponsored legislation designed to
save our sport , our hobby and, in most cases , our
livelihood from oppressive rE:gli1ations promulgated
by the Dlinois Pollution 'Control Board. This agency
is attempting to adopt sound emission regulations to
govern motor racing , recognize our sound problems
and are attempting to solve them. We do not need
dictatorial r~gulations and heavy handed
government agencies to regulate us. We will continue
our fight and we will win with the aid of such men as
Hart.
Tom Cronin
I:!:xecutive Vice-President
Association for Motor Sports

r

To the Daily Egyptian :
I am very displeased at the blatant continuation 01
biased reporting by Daily Egyptian reporters like
Bob Springer.
.
Mter reading his headline story on March 11 about
Carter's appearance, I was of the opinion he had
written 80 per cent of his story before he arrived at
the Marion Civic Center.
I feel it was a poor job in objective reporting. )
would appreciate it if the Daily Egyptian and its
reporters working for Fred Harris' cai1didacy on
their own time would give us objective news.
Charles D. McLauchlan
Sophomore
Radio~TV

,; by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

For such a heavily used thoroughfare, it appears
necessary for someone to immediat~ly alleviate this
safety hazard. A temporary bike-path seems like a
reasonable solution . Af.ter the construction is
permanent pedestrian bicycle
complete, a
pathway can be co~truct-ed .

more

Paul Perlnwtter

.

Uctarer

Mathem~tics

/
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Student to study Arnerican"~lacksmithing
By La a.dIk
.
Daily Egypiu S&aft
.
grant or
has . been
' awardl!li to ~ A. ~rl~.th ,
tp'1Iduate st~t In art •.~~lzmg
In metalsrDltJUJ:lg ' ror his project to'

writJ

A

' ',905

docum~ the hisotry c?f 18th ~tury
Amen
blackslIlithing . The grant
is fro the !"'~tional Endowmenlfor
tbeGriffith,
.Humaruties.
25, plans to
about
visi~

.

20 museums with blacksmithing
collections in the states which have
the best examples of traditional
ironwork. These are Virginia , New
Yo~tts , Pennsylvania and Washington. D.C.
He said he has already sent
letters to museum directors askinft
for their cooperation. So far, he has
received about 90 per cent
favorable responses .
His doc .. mentation will be a
photographic slide series ac·
com,anied by a tape cassette
describing the slides. His findings
will eventually he sfored in the SIU
Museum and will be made
available to U.S. universities and
other interested institutions.
Griffith said he learned of the
grant through an instructor . He
decided it .vould provide a good
opportunity to combine travel and
study.
He chose to research colonial
blacksmithing because he knows of
no other published study on the
subject and " this documentation is
badly needed :' he said.
'" often times find myself
wanting to look at pictures of
traditional ironwork when I'm
working on a piece and references
like this are scarce," Griffith said.
He feels there are a lot of
misconceptions
about .
blacksmithing. For instance many
people
• still
associate
blacksm ithing with horseshoeing.

,

Robert Griffith, graduate student in art, "draws out"
a steel poker in the blacksmithing shop in Pulliam
Hall. Griffith will travel t:!veral states to
document 18th century Ameri n blacksmithing .
(Staff photo by Jim Cook)

from ttlIe commercialism involved blacksmithing pnJITUII in the U.S.
in their. everyday work, be Aid.
"U's the onJy scbool in tbe /
An ' increasing .' number of country where students can work
uDiversities
are
offering in a tradil. ional setH.ing and use
blacksmithing courses as a part of traditi!lOai techniques. We use coal
theil' art cUlTiculums and are or charcoal as ruel and soq4e of the
"picking up on the, traditional. tools here are over 100 years old,"
techniques of blacksmithing,"· he he said.
said.
He maintains that SIU has also
.Griffill\..contends that sm has set a precedent in researching the
~ mo!t unique
uni'ltrsil.y
old
blacksmithi~hniques
. _
_io
' ______
___
_

"'_"'l'I'__...

~-.;._,;,..

Let me take you to a
new world where you
won't be content until
your life is truly alive with
love.Then you will
embrace my philosophy
that nothing is wrong
if it feels good.

do~o~!c:~d: hO~~~~::~.inf

person who shoes horses is called a
farrier ," he said. " A blacksmith is
anyone who works with black iron
or steel ."
.Griffith said a blacksmithing
revival is currently OCCUlTing in
country . The art of
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{C::::::::::::::::J.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::';:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: the
blacksmithing, which thrived for
Friday
Ballroom A.
about t50 years, died orr after the
Faculty Art Exhibit 10 a m to 4 Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, Industrial
p. m :, Mitchell Gallery. . .
10 to. 11 p.m ., Student Center Room Revolution . He thinks the new
Fredda Brilliant : " Forty Years
B. 7 .30 to 10 p.m ., Student Center interest in it stems from the fact
Retrnspective," JO a .m . to 4 p.m .,
Rooms A and B.
..
that peoDle are becoming tired of
Faner Hall Gallery .
Pentecostal Student OrgamzatJon, 4 mass prOduction.
Southern Dlinois Dental Society, 9
to I) p.m ., Stud,:"t Center Room B.
"There 's a romanticism in
a .m . to 5 p .m . , Student Center w~~e~:o~l)mS.n~~i~~~Y 91~~ ' to blacksmithing. The back·lcrtlielanders are picking up on being
'8
Hillel . 8 p.m ., 715 S. University.
able to make their own tools," he
.'
Latter Day
Saints Student said .
Association , noon to 1:30 p .m .,
He also believes that people are
Student Center Room B.
beginning to appreciate the quality
"The Distaff Side." a woman 's
Christians Unlimited, 7 :30 to 9 p.m.,
art show featuring work from . Student Center Rooms C and D.
of '~A c~~ets~:f~~'~I::r~k~~~in
• female artists in the Southern Physical Education Advisory everything he makes from a pair of
Council Meeting, 10 to 11 a .m. , andirons to a nail, " he said.
Dlinois area is currently showing
Arena Green Room .
rrom 1 to 5 p.m., except Mondays ,
Griffith feels there's something
through March 25 at the Mitchell
Saturday
Gallery in Mourtt Vernon .
Over 350 works were entered in Sl~~~~~~ ~~: ~~YC.IO a .m ..
people-even doctors, lawyers and
the show , said Sylvia Greenfield, Chinese Student Association, 1 to 4
executives- are becoming at·
assistant proressor of art and a
p .m., Student Center Room D.
u:acted to the craft to get away
member' of the committee
sponsoring the show.
Judging of work exhibited in the
show was done Feb. 29 at Rend
Lake College by Hilary McMahon, a
st~ Louis artist and associate dean
of fine arts at Washington
University.. .
•
:::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::;:::::;:;:;::::;::;:;:::::;:::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;·:::i:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::....::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::

Activities

Area 'Women art
'Works on dIsplay

~r~~~~~thi~hg~~!lP:Wi~in~~o~~

/

In love, the ~ of
repression IS 0ftI',
andthe~af

ezpressIoia Is here.
I will teach you to let go.

My name is EmmanuelJe,
and I can set you free .
It's time for aU of us to .
say that nothing is wrong

if it feels gOOd.

®---"-

RETURN fROM BREAK WITH
Cultura( Affairs pr~sent's:

A·. DAY Of CULTURE!

' 'lbe SIUEdwardsvDle
. Symphony .

Orchestra

(

and Prelude.
Ovie Ballet

At .

.

JIlarion ctulturaJ
&
~ibic. (ttnftr

...... L.,...,
lIDT_ .....

SeI.. ,~.~
MIIrd'I 15, 16, 17 at 7:30
Adm. $1.50 ' '
'Page 6, Dally ~gvptIan.
'\..

Upcoming

Fplk-RQck Duo

and Sale

.........

Appearing Sat.
March 13 at 8:~ p.m.
Gen. Adm, $2.00

Annual

Art Show

Maren: 12. 1976

Aztec
T.w o-Step

~~nd~y,

~onday,

March 22
1.1

·a.m.~5 p.m~
) /

March 22
8 p.m.

All' will.be held.behinirWood Hall

r

Art students to reap ewards
from .Waterloo ~omaR's ..will
Graduating seniors in SIU-C's
School of Art are awaiting the first
fruitsofa former Waterloo woman's
wiD, a harvest that will yield ·$23,ooo
in awards this year.

t SItrs
OIl of Rickert's total
b
st (oth
equal one-third
share
he University of
lllinois and to a c ilsiQ) !Il.a.y t~
$250,000. The bulk oft¥"pnnclpalls

• ac IlIaIOIIOII (

share of the estate for an awards
trust fund foe law students. She
named it after her .fathe!", the late ' .
Judge J~ W. Rickert.
.

-

~

-OMIfUW ,

graduaUng classes. They ' re ex-,

l~:~::t!dn~n:v~~t~'~' ~~ ~;:6s~~~~~~:i~f b~~a~~t~~!~ r~~~t~~jo~O~ree~~o~f t~~U4~h:oo;;~
~~::rdul:ht~ct~~~\i~mUe~s ~~ ~~~~~:~t ~~ ~~~t~~!sngofl~~~y~~ ~~~s~~lf~~re,

undergraduate senior art students" will be eligible for awards from the
"ltt the University.
trus~ fund:
,
. .
.

Th

Stu Foundation said the

amou~t of awards from the tr~st

a~~o~~r!~:~~esi;:! :oene~i~s sti~:fat~l~:~~ ~h:~~lt~~ ~~r~~ ~~~~!;t~~i~:d~ ~~~' $ili~~~

they wish to " develop their artistic
abilities" whether in graduate work,
museum tours abroad, purchase of
materials, or whatever.
. The SIU Foundation estimates

fund be awarded to a single student
each year. But SIU and U of I attornies obtained a North Carolina
courl ruli~g to relax the tern:'s .so
that more students could share In It.

first year the awards have been
made.
..
.
Miss Rlc~ert had. heen liVing 10
~orth Ca~ foe five years at the
time shetdied .

Shawnee Jcamping opens for season
ca~~=e:iJ~~~iO~n ~:~ caA~pO~:l~~1 dar~~~no~'t~og~d~
the 1976 season, Forest Supervisor
Olarles J . Hendricks said.
Campgrounds already open for
operatioll-<U'e La:te Gle nda le
Campground, Pads 2 through 33 and
Goose Bay Pimic Area , Bell Smith
Springs (Teal Pond and Red Bud
- Campgrounds ), Garden of the Gods
Observation Site and Trail and Rim
Rock Forest Trail.
.

Camp and Picnic Grounds. and P ine
Hills recreation areas will be open.
Turkey Bayou and Lake of Egypt
will be open starting April 15. and
Lake Glendale Campground. pads
34 through 60, and the Ohio River
recreation area will open on May I.
Towel' Rock recreation area will
not be opened unW Ohio River
noodwaters have receded and

cleanup of the area is complete.
Lake Glendale aJld Pounds Hollow
swimming beaches will open on
May IS with a daily charge of 50
cents for persons 6 years or older .
Camping feeS are $3 per night at
Lake Glendale and $2 per night at
all others.
Gro~p pimicking and cam ping at
Lake Glendale may be arranged
through the district ranger at
Vienna ,'U1 .

;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:::;:::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:::;::<:::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::;:;:::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::.:.:::::::":::::::::::::::::::: ::::::;:::::::;:::;:::;:;:;:;

Job Interviews
:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:

::;:::::::: :::;:;:;:::;::i::;:

The following are on~pus job
interviews scheduled at the Career
Planning and Placement Center for
the week of March 23. For interview
appointments and additional
information interested students
should visit the Career Planning
and Placement Center located at
Woody Hall , Section A/ North Wing,
third noor.
Tuesday, March 23
Farm Credit Administration , St.
Louis, Mo.: Financial audits, in
accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, of Federal Land

. ations and Production
Credit Ass . tions in the Farm

Bank

Credit System Rural background
helpful . Excell t opportunity for
well qualified person interested in
travel. Majors : Accounting . U.S.
citizenship required .
Carnation Co . . Clayton. Mo . :
Sales representatives : Retail sales
of
Carnati o n
product s
to
wholesal ers
and
- chain
headquarters . In addition , he-she
calls on individual stores to assist in
merchandising the products and
makes recommendations on what

F oteign student can qualify
for summer studies program
Foreign students attending STU international students and faculty
affairs adviser . Deadline for
may participate in an expenses-paid
summe!" program in environmental application is April 15.
studies offered by Washington
University in St. Louis , according to
Graduate students who are
the sm International Education
citizens of developing countries are
Department.
•
eligible to attend the six-week
Studmts selected to participate In rourse scheduled from June 14
• the program will receive room. through July 23. Students must have
board and travel expenses , completed one year of graduate
according to Beverly Walker , studies in tbe U.S.

UNIVERSITY FOUR

~e~esa~C:;~~ ~~~;u';~e~~

Complete training provided . Car
provided for business and personal
use. Expense account. Bachelor's
degree required ( an y area ).,
business preferred . Must be sales
oriented. U.S. citizenship required .
Wednesday. March 24
Famous-Barr . St . Louis . Mo . :
Fa mou -Barr offers careers in
merchandisi ng management in the
SI. Louis area . They recruI t
business and liberal arts students
for th e entry -le vel e xecutiv e
pos i t ion of ass is tant buyer .

4 5 7· 6100

DOWI\ITOWN

1 ~ ItW". 'tiIMNItnOta
. 2 pm. Show 1IaIL-Frt. Adm. .....

Mias Rickert earmarked the U of I's

fa~~:s~'s~re:~:ee!"e:::te ~ ~:~~f ~~:!~ rea~:I:' F!uI::te!~UW:~e!:t o:w~
~~~trm~iio~~c:eertQ,:~hj~;! DlOtficials in the SIU School of Art - ~~f~~ i~u:h~f :aey ~~ ~~l:u~~

and school teacher. When she died say somewhere between 80 and 90

VARSITY 1

A Flntu, Rt.

u;;t.7APhIh
Shows Dally lit 2:00

8:30

9:CI5

4

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VARSITY 2

457' 6100

DOWNTOWN
Mon.~

2:10 p.m. Show

Adm. $1.25

Paramount Pictures presents the retum
of the greatest love story of all time.

"A JOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFULI"
- N Y ""'ES

- SA1UROIIY REVIEW

- PlAY80Y

~~!NTPK'1"CIt£S.---

~~OZEmREW

ROMEO
8'J UUEf
~
Daily: 2:10 6:30 9:00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 2

605 E. GRAND

549-5622

Bargain Twilight Shows! 6:15 p.rn. Acfm."$1~

Beg your pardon-The drummer and bassist with the
Dave Brubeck · Quartet were
mistakenly identified in Thursday's
Daily Egyptian as Danny Brubeck
and Rick Kilburn respectively~
were " Senator" Eugene Wright on
bass, and Paul Moeello on drums .
Dwe Williams, who plays Kersti in
the
Theater
Department 's
prodUction " Rops The Robot" was
mistakenly identified in Thursday 's
Daily Egyptian as Debra Williams,
freshman in math . Williams is a
graduate student in theater.

l.lN. I~ ....I'liJIln l -1\ l t " ..... f11:\RIJ ' BRnxsox ~ IlN\lt ~ \lIJ..I~ '
-IIRF.\KIIE.\RT P.\S: ;J... 4".... Kg ~tlIIXSOX ' RlfH:\RIl cmx.\
JIU, IRELl"IJ ' fH.IRLF. . IIrRXI~G ' Ell LIllER ·1I.lno IIrnIJL~10X

n.m

Mon.-n.n. at 6:45 and 8:00

It's·cash for IrJeeps in a
hiIarlous run for the money!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

Ne) 1)I~Jf)Sn'
Ne) IlE'Il1R1.r

.... .......

Frtday at 6:~5 8:00 1:45

Satwday Sunday 2:30 4:15 6:15 8:00 1:45
.....•...............
~

SALUKI 1

60S E, GR A ND

~~

549-562 2

Bargain TwIlight Show! 6 p.m Adm. $1.25

.~~
/S ITfl/JI)I~
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)
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Mexican stUdy,
~
C.
tra'OOl class '
set for summer ~

.(9a1npus 'Briefs
A proficieucy ~.
ation for GSB 103-Ge0graphy of
Man's Environment
'11 be iven to registered
strudents March 3O '8t 2 p.
.
currently enrolled
in GSB 103 are not eligible.

I

Sheila Bruttell of the Linguistics Dt:partment attended
the tenth annual Teaching English as Second LangUage
Convention in New ~ork 0ty. Papers and workshops
were presented dealing WIt new aspects of teaching
Engilish as a foreign language and bi-lingual educatiop.

a

-

James Ford, professor emeritus of journalism at SIU ,
isiting professor at the
University of Montana during May and June. A special
~07J~ :o~~!~e editing and design wil\.be given by

has been invited to serve as

Richard C. Hayes, associate university affirmative
action officer and Burton Bond, Jr., assistant to the dean
of the School of Technical Careers , attended the National
Convention of the Association of Affirmative Action
Officers treld in Chicago recently .
Christian Moe, professor of theater, received the Amoco
Gold edallion Award for excellence during February's
Midwest regional competition of the American College
Theater Festival in Stevens Point, Wis. The award was
also given in recognition of Moe's contributions as a
teacher of playwriting at SIU.

it. Mexican Experience, a summer
study and travel program in Mexico,
is being jointly sponsored by the

~e:~~~::=~

~ti~~~«!':nca~~d Arn~d

ca~~n~'::i-~e:,:!~J:nmJ~~
Scl;ool for Foreign Students at the
State University of Veracruz (UV)
in Xalapa, capital of the state of
VeJ:acruz.
_
~in the program may
take from foUr to eight hours of
credit, including a t least one course
from STU and one from UV . Noncredit courses will also be offered.
While in Mexico, the students will
live in Xalapa in private homes
selected by the staff of the School for
Foreign Students.
Th~ ~st for the program depends
on whether the s udent goes on the
field trips and the number of hours
of credit being taken.
Total cost of the program covers
round trip transpo. t.a tion. tuition
and fees , cultural activities and
room and board.
The lowest estimated total cost,

PM •

Saluki Currency

~~

E'Chang.~

•.',,,.,1, ,.._1 .,.... "-In
(~"...¥ ~.,.

• THie ..'1.,,,.

• .''''''¥ 'f!Mie

• TM"""

:~~w~~C~:~~d f~r~p,brs ~c::

while the highest, for those going n
botil iield trips, is $826.
The rOWld trip will be made in SIU
The Bloomington Area SIU Alumni Club meeting March
vans. The trip to Xalapa 'will follow
'Z1 will begin with a 7 p .m . dinner in the Circus Room of indirect route through Monterey ,
the Dlinois State Student Center in Normal. Dinner • an
Qup.retaro and Oaxaca and will take
reservations at $6.30 per person should be sent by March
about nine days.
19 to R~y Scrivner at 311 S. State St. , Bloomington, Ill.
The program has a prerequisite of
two years of high school Spanish,
Marie Mesic, George Eustice , Glenna Kilgore and Jerry
one Ye<lr of college Spanish or the
consent of Ulman .
Feingold, all social welfare students , represented the
Applications and further inSocial Work Club at a national meeting of the National
formation may be obtained from
Federation of Social Work Students held last week at
Ulamn,
in the Department of
Temple University in Philal~ell)hi;a .
Foreign Languages and Literatures.

Friday deadline
to' register for
national tests

Who, north ~ the border,
could dare to offer
this kind ~ authentic •
quality

Mexican food

at ~h darinely 19'11 Prices?
Who. dares to offer the
biseest Soft Shell Taco
in town ....

I

St ents leaving for spring break
have Wltil Friday to register for a
number of national tests to be held
during the month of April.
Registration for the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT ) and the entrance exam for Schools of
Radiologic Technology to be held
April 3, closes March 12 and 13
respectively.
.
Students desiring to take either
the American College Test (ACT ) or
the Law School Admission Test
(LSAT ) on April 10 have WltiI March
15 to register for the ACT and March
18 for the LSAT.
The Test of English as a Foreign

t:."t~~g~ (~~~~IIL)2~0 ~g~~~~~~~

Who. dares to offer a
Bowl of Chili thats more
meJ.' than beans ..•.
with a free ba2 of freshly
cooked corn chips ....

Applications are now

Who. dares to offer a
BOwl of Chili thats more
meat than buns ....
with a free bat of freshll'
cookeiJ corn chips ....

being taken for
summer and fall.

deadline. _
Regislration brochures for each

~~~~~~~J~c~~:r ~~~~~~~

Placement

Center

located

in

A Lewis Parle Exclusive

W~U:: ~ua~e?v~~~'J~t

of
admission for their particular test
on completion of registration .
Notifica.tion of testing times will be
. :~t~~~as:~~n~s by mail before

Down by the train station
Bandito's - Open 11 to 11

A SpeCial Mood. .

. erlinilfRIOAY
_ . y & SATUROAY
FTERNOON fE'STIVA
.

~

-

Rock 'n Roll Music From 1-9 p.m.
.

, PIUI

3 5~· DRAFTS
$1.50 fiJ oz. Pitchers
MIX.ED DRINKS 1 / -2 PRICE
{

(3-6 p.m.)

. Stdrt Your Bre~k Off Right At Meriins

ftHl.

'",...1_ ,.,.,. 1/. . A.-I

Beating of women ·often uD.i-eported
By CIuU Coartaa&e
Dally EIDJIUaa SIaIr Writer

Frequently it is a nei(!hbur, who
can not or will not intervme, who

~mmUDities, have dealt with
battered _ _ since 1tI8.
'"nI«e are three alternatives

cases are
women
remain
it has been
socially unsafe tor~ a woman to
admit to having ~ beaten. She
fears retaliatiOll.

Although the police are trained in
family crisis interventiOll, this type
r:L call is the most danga-ous for the
police oIrica-, Coostance said.
MostIbatta-ed women cases are

pbasized
These are the Women' Center
(549-4215 ), Crisis ' Interventiotl
Center (457-33M) and the
Carbondale Police Department

'ha~e~;i= ~::ni;::; ~j~:~I:al
aHere

feels she is aJooe with

=:.the"poljf about a battered ~~::J:le..!~rC~n!t:~~e ~~_

women's and social groups , the
media is just bEginning to pick up
m !bem.
, Rape has been in the news often
but me crime-women beating-is
la~ ~:r;rt:'woman touches
eva-y me," said Pati Constance ,
citizen's resource specialist for the
Regional
Planning
and
~~.re~nt Commission in

bought, sold and beaten much like
cattle. .
Wife beating used to be legal in all
~!:~~t~:.mon law. It still is '

the woman must show she has

(battered women ) cuts
through all social stratifications,"
Constance oontinued , "because it
involves the family unit."
According to Constance, this is
me of the few crimes that is largely
unreported , socially acceptable and

A balta-ed woman is hard to
identify, ' Constance said, unless
there is some physical evidence of
the crime.
Constance explained that the
baua-ed woman is ofien Wlable to
deal with this crime because she

The - battered woman has no
services openly available to hI!I".
In rural counties there is no single
agency wtuch deals primarily with
crimes against women.
Constance said women's centers,
primarily
in
un iversity

" It

_

the proIllem.

is not dealt with through publlc
ag8lcies .
SIIe estimates that OOIy 5 to 15 per

unr

w~~C:~~=e::a~ ~~dr: :=~ i~ea=rr:

tf! =~

~Plt;eo~t'! ~~;.dinator ,

an
The ~effort allows students to

Southern-'
COD.fort

:;:~ receiving a

8

tastes delicious
right out of the bottle!
that's why it
makes Mixed
Drinks taste
so much
better!

Workshop and Activities center in
Murphysboro . He started a
recreation program for adult

:r.=

Careers physical therapy services
and the Department of Theater for
entertainment activities . .
Vanta, a 1975 SIU graduate in
recreation, was hired by New

physically handicapped and was
hired before graduation. He now
supervises much of the student
work he himself participated in
while attending SIU.

:~fie~sen~or~da~lih ~:~~~

~~~ ~:d= ~;

New Haven. From that, he became

~~v~ ~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~~d utm~~~iJ~:'~f ~:c:~~~ ~~t~!r :~h forN'::en~~ve;~

also brings new ideas, techniques
and programs for expanding
, resident services to the facility ,
according to Greg Vanta , who '
supervises social rehabilitation and

~c:!~tional

activities at New

ou'?t ~~r~~t: ~~e:;t:::ro~m t~~
manpower ," Vanta said. "We 're
able to function more on an
individual basis, providing
activities and programs for smaller
groups."

r::~~ts o:r~~ea:i~~ , S!l~_

Welfare, Rehabilitation , special
Education, speech and Speech
Palhologx spend an average of eight
to 25 hours each semester working
with New Haven rJ!Sidents , Vanta

New Mexican
professor to give
linguistics talk
John Oila- , professor of linguistics
at the University of New Mexico ,
will present a public lecture
Monday. March 22 at 4 p.m . in the
Morris Library Auditorium .
Oller's topic will be "Proficiency
in English as a second language as
predicted by measures of attitude."
I

I~~~ i~~~in asth~~r~ thol
English as a second language
methodology, induding both theory
and applicatlOll: He has published
many articles m language testing,
a-ror analysis, language attitudes
and the sociolinguistic aspects of
language learning.
Oller 's lecture is part of an
interdepartmental lecture series m
language sponsored by the
Departments of Linguistics ,
. Psychology, ~ Pathology and
Audiology and ~ . The lecture
is open to the public. -

WILDWOOD
KENNELS

itet . Boarclin_
(

F~",=';;=:,",

), '

,\Jake you reservation
for Break NO~!
call ' 549-3698

AKC BREEDs
FOR SALE

'..PET FEED$
AND '~

srup SEAVI<;E
4V2 Miles South \?O Rt, 51

great with:
Cola· Bitter Lemon
Tonic'orange juice ~~~~~~
Squirt . .. even milk

Engineering club organizing

You know it's got to be!JE!!!!. . .. whenJt's m.de lIVith

Triangle, the national fraternity SlU.
..
..
of engineers , architects and
The orgaDlzalJ~J .m~mg WIll
scientist s
will
hold
an be held at the MiSSISSIPPI Room of
orga izational meeting Tuesday , the Student CEnter at 7 :30 p.m.
Mar
30 for students and faculty
Bit! Krack, triangle field director ,

~~m

over 30 ch
m

!ined
'

J
' OI

inp~~m: f~a~r':m;rh~~
ters .

J:r~at~:~y ~~i1~~~!togymg
' '

the University of Missouri -Rolla
and is now organizing the chapter at

@~!'!Ir!!~
2 5~

Southern ComfortSOUIHERN r.O MfORf CORPORAIION 100 PROOf lIOU£UR Sf tOUIS. MO 63132

;~n:t: of a~ ~~iS~
precepts of the fraternity and will
explain the life long benefits of
mernA.bership.
ber f the [ u1t
.ormer mem
0
ac y ,
Robert A. Nack, will head local
alumni support for the group.

OFF

The regular price
ofqolour
sandwiches

, ,/ /II1I I W-..

(

Vanta explained.

utilize the centa- , learning about

4S7.a

to prove as::3u1t than attempted
murda- or batta-y. To prove assault

SIC ~~~~~I::!tmcar~= ~?,':~t ~~~~!:~f~~::!: ::~ng~:: ~~Ja= Co~:;
this spring. About IS students are
used each term . Intern students also

WON

2141.""""
~,"

(i49-"",2l21_~_J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:...._ _ _~_ _......

CO-Op program gives ca~e jor aged
is providing training for SlU
students and more personal care for
the home's residents , according to

don
JACK'S

~

*BRATWURST *HAM & 'CHEESE
*ROAST BEEF *BARBEQUE BEEF

AI'IJ Tf£5£ ARE AJST A FEW,
tm., Fri, Mcrch 12

#-,

Diamond prices
... _ '
# r--.
--.... __#
lhnfIyFJirJ)famonds

I

"
\

55 E. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois 60602

'
a
I

Name_ _
Address
City_ _ _

--- .
_ _Stete

,

II

I
"

ip Code_ _

I
-, ......., - - - ,...-~#
School - -- - - - - - r - c

Offer good

.REMEMBER

cat to the bone.

MADA IN.
is having their

SeafQOd Buffet
Tonight

the "LOOSE CONNECTfQN"
from . St. LouiS, first time at the
Ramada Inn.
in

Since 1921, Vanity Fair has been famous for low
prices on diamonds.
How come? Easy. We import our own diamonds.Design and manufacture our own settings. 'In other words.
we do it aU. And we eliminate -middle man markups. We
pass the savings on to you. /
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free
1976 full-color caial~lt·s 96 pages ~f be,auttfuJ savings,

THE RAMADA INN LOUNGE
*Cocktail hour.*

430 -730 p.m.
MOfi, ttwu Fri,

AU drinlu
reduced

-.r
,~

2400 W. ~in
carbOndale

55 East Washington

,r

Chicago, IL 60602

La~

Tahoe clutter focal point'· HALE'S
for California conServationists Next\8~rd;ng House & Restaurant .
{

SOtmf LAKE TAHOE. Cal~.
not as
OIlS as conservationists
(AP}-Mart Twain GDCe called this
the
. EdmUlld Brown Jr.
mountaiD 1ake ''!he fairest
y. it is..
.
pfcture the whole WIlI'ld affords."
A deep.
~ lake 22 mil~
Now COIIIerVatiooists point to' Ioog. Tahoe lies in a huge ov~ ~
.Taboe'. traftic jam., air pollutioo in the Sien'a Nevada MountainS,
and pmbl~ casinos and wonder if 6.000 feet above sea level.
·

'-!Ie

the highway is lined with motels.
fast-food restaurants and real estate
agencies.
'
.
..
=.Micbael Cousteau. soo 01 the
ram oceanograpber, says the Iake
En
Ent could be destroyed
'·'within a very few years."

s.vtng 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
ttwu FrtdIIy-$3.75 pM' tax
#

~

!'~:::a.~Uld still be as ~ada~~::e~';"e~~
"J ~il\ dOII't ~srand . wha't
am ooe ~ the world·s . purest bas. become a yacation mecca .for ~t ~~ ~~~~!

-

Saturday, ~ & ~ $3.95 pM -tax

f::!

~1!~tlS ~
~JD~us! ~a:;:~~~. skIers and boallng Tahoe... • h.e says . ;'Why mix _
cel~bre
fo,r
West
Coast
On winter weekEnds and during ~. "So why not

EnVIrOllJllEntalists.
So far. some conservationists say,
they and the lak.e are not doing too
well.
They
say
that
regional
governments set up in the last few
years 'to check urbanization of the
lak.e basin have not done their job.
But many local land owners and
developers say that regional
!!OVemmEnt has WQtbid all too well ,
m many cases smashing their hopes
to turn their acreage into
condominiums, I1J.!lteis or other
types 01 developmEnts.
And there are those both in and
out of state government who say
that the lak.e's pollution problem is

the summer months thousands of
visitors pour into the basin.
During the busiest times the
lake's population tops 150,000 and as
many as 56,000 cars a day clog the
two·lane Highway SO, causing
frustrating traffic jams along the
main street of the basi.n 's only
incorporated city, South Lake
Tahoe.
.
Gambling has become big
business at Tahoe. There are four
major hotel-easinos on the Nevada
side of the lake now. and four more
on the way. Another high:rise hotel
is open at the north end of the lake.
And at the northern and southern
end of the lake on the California side

~

Also avaIlaIbIa: Velvet Touch Trade(s T~

.

Everything available in silver

There are those who say that
federal and state staMards used to
judge the lake's air quality are
unrealistic. 'Iltey say the standards
sometimes can be exceeded in
isolated rural areas by gases from
trees and decaying animal and
vegetable malter.
In an effort to control basin
growth, California and Nevada
formed a bistate planning agencie
with- the approval of Cortgress.
11 adopted a zoning plan for the
basin in 1971 that cut the 800.000
inaxil"'lum population possible
under I~I plans to 300,000.

& turquoise, plus velvet oil paintings.

Grand Tower, IL
off Route 3

For Relervations
Call 565-8384

G)DAS

International study programs open
for summer; all from SIU welcome
International travel and study

. ~~!~! ~:~ s~~d:r f! 1~:n~~t

Western Europe, Mexico and the
Western United States. Litherland
suggests that anyone interested in
these programs sign up im ·
mediately since they are filling

~~~{l :~ ~~~"J~a~~te;~~ d~

from June 7 to July 6 focusing on visits to Mesa Verde National Park
and Rocky Mountain Park.
Final payments (or the programs
from London to Innsbruck, Austria. are doe by April 11, 1976. If there
David L. Jones. Professor in are any questions ' about the
Geography . will conduct earth program . contact
Barbara
sci ce tours in Western and Central Litherland. Division of Continuing
Eur
from June 14 to July 28.
ca 'Gn; 315 W. Grand, 453·2395.
ioel
g the countries of Gennany ,
Switze nd . France , Italy and
possibly eland . Earth science
principles and processes and
cultural differences between the
countries will be investigated.
Arnold Ulner , Professor in the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, will supervise a

March 13.
I
Harry ~iIler. Chairman of
Educational Leadership and An·
drew Marcec. Director of Southern e~~~~:~ara~ t M:~i~o ~~;~~s~2~~
Ill inois Health Manpower Con- to August 14. Courses will be taught
sortium.
will
conduct
the in Spanish languages. Spanish
Copenhagen program from June' 12 American-Literature. anthropology
to 27. exploring adult education and history . No credit courses in
systems . The group study plan guitar and art will be offered.
includes visits to hospital staffs. folk
Bruce Petersen . Professor in
high schools. study circles and many Zoology , will conduct a Desert
other interesting areas.
Mountain and Marine Ecology
James Quisenberry. professor in Program of the Western United
Professional Educational Ex- States from May 13 to June 14. This
program includes field studies in
~:~~:rc:sEu~i;~a:uK;~~i: t~~ Arizona. Colorado. ~alifornia and

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are
scheduled Friday on WSIU·TV ,
Olannel 8:

scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM
Stereo 92 :
'
•

6 a .m .-Today·s the Day ; 9
. 3:30 p.m-:--Woman ; 4 p.m .a.m .-Take a Music Break ; 11
Sesame Street; 5 p.m . -The
am .-Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p.m .Evening Report; 5 : 30 p. m . \ySIU News ; 1 p.m.-Afternoon
Misterogers' N,!!ighborhood; 6 Concert; 4 p .m .- AII Things
p.m.-The Electric Company ; 6:30 Considered ; 5:30p.m.-Music In the
p .m.-Viewpoint;
7
p .m.- Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; ' 7
Washington Week in Review ; 7:30 p.m. - Dusty Record Collector ; 7:24
p.m.-Wall Street Week ; .8 p.m.p.m .--.Jazz Unlimited 7 :30 p.m .Birth }Vithout Violence ; 8 :30 Jazz Revisited ; 8 p .m . -The
Listening Room ; 9 p.m.-Earplay ;
10 p.m.-I'm Sorry. I'll Play That
Masterpiece : "Mutiny on the Again ; 10 ;30 p.m.-WSIU news; 11 ·
Elsinore."
p .m . -Nightsong ;
2
a .m . .
The following programs . re .Nightwatch.

~j;;~V:~i:~~~:n~ &~-;

Junior College
Surnnr:ner Classes
Jill Joliet
Start flAay 17 and June 28
Day and evening sessions of 6 \N'et!ks each will
enable you to get tt'Ie credits you need & hold a
job, too!

~

by .....,..,... during
Sprtng ......

(

T. . . . . . / \

.7444000 01
, 9G-458O (A.C. 815)
Page· lO. Dally Egyptian. MardI 12. 1976
'\..

ras

School Is Out
So Party
At The F~ss.

ft:£~:;::t;O:ndope~!!t SIU ::~~~~~~~~: ' ~ree~:~t~~~s s~~~~~
Barbara Litherlanr. coordinator
or Travel-Study programs at SIU
said that the-p.r ograms selected for

I .

time you go out to eat, eat with us. Enjav a
delicious family-style dimer in c:omfort.I At
. Hale's '(OU get ~ than just good riome
cooking.

-1.50 60

0 ••

pltoheH 3-7 p.m.

IN THE STUIE

FRIDAY

(9-1) .

CHARIOT
SATURDAY

SHAWN COLVIN
SUNDAY

nIXIE DIESELS
Vaily 'Egyptian

Clauified Advertising Order Form

536-3'jq 1
Name: _ _--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date; _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed:
Add~s :

_______

~

___________________

~:

_~

____

~

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE; lOc per wont MINIMUM first issue, $l .SO <any ad
not exceeding 15 wonts), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20"/0' discount it ad runs
three or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 is,,-, 50"/0 for 20. All
C.LASSIAED ADVERTISII~G MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABliSHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First Date Ad
to Appear. ___-'-----'_ _ _~
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m.. day prior to publication.

Mail to: Oaily Egyptian
Comnunications Building .
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale. II 62901

For Daily Egyptian Use Only;

Receipt No.
Amount Pa~------------------~
Taken By

AeProvec!- By---------~

Special instructiOns; ----------------..,...,---------------------f
T'fPE

_ A - Fa' Sale
_ B · Fa'R';'t
,_ C - Hetp Wanted
-,-- 0 . Employment Wanted .
_
E • Services Wanted

OF

AOVERnSEME~

_ F - Wanted
_ G · Lost
_ H - Famd
_ I . Entertairvnent
~J • Amouncerrienls
_ K . AuctialS & Sales

_

L - Antiques

~M

_

. Business Opportunities

N· Freebies
0 • Rides Needed

P • Riders wanted

~____________________________. . .

l . ..

.

r

'Women ~ lib' in .prison ~ti·" .
'behirld bars~ researcher Sa~
By EIIubetb Baed.
Sbtdeat Writer
To' the researcber, the role of
"women!s rib" in our prison system
may stlll be behind bars. But Nancy
Wtlson, an assistant professor of
adminlstration of justice at sm
might have'll key.
Wilson is conducting researdl on
the
female's
reaction
to
imprisonment and other prison
experiences at the Vienna
Correctional Center, Vienna, III.
Vienna is a minimum security
facility whim houses both men and
~en . This move to a co-ed
correctional prison was made in the
spring of 1974.
/
"Only a handful of prisons across
the nation have this type of co-ed
. correctional system, so Vienna
provided a unique setting for prison
researdl ." Wilson said.
Wilson became interested in how
men and women would act in a coed correctional institution, types of

t would develop.
an
a1J the women's
reac::ti to im . ·onment.
"Act
y
e
. very little
literature 1m the f~e prison

:rrer::c:k' a~ti~W~so;~'~;

have qU.i te a different set of
attitudes than an inmate with lesser
offenses and more sheltered

~~;S~~i~ r:=~~ ~~f~

up issues on its own initiative,
David Bateman, temporary
chairman of the council, said.
The council may also concern
itself with disputes between
members of the newspaper staff if it
seems appropriate, Bateman said,

by Allan Stuck.

for you

ConmiSSiOns

Silver

(

14' Karat

.
209 S. "Iinois,

b~~~~f~~:a~~' presently
and WOOlen is not as strong as ' involve;; collecting and studying
previous literature has hinted."
personnel records, so no concrete
~=ng~ :!~~~:;~~~ ~=~"?ar~ findings can be

presented at the American Society
for Criminology and the Southern
Sociological meeting .
"111e typiGSI stereotype of the
woman inmate is that she is more
emotional than the male prisoner.
greatly affected by her loss of
family ties. land in short, not
mentally strong eno!lgh to cope with
the prison experience." Wilson said.
Wilson believes that , as has been
done with the male prisoner in

i~:ri=~!nt~~':J ' ~~ac~Ldi~

only after reviewing her personal
background.

Wilson notes that unlike larger'

the the council 'will act to protect the
integrity and independence of the
Daily Egyptian if it is ever
threatened .
The council will be in an advisory
position with no power except to
evaluate the performance of the
Daily Egyptian and make its
findings public.
Bateman said the editors of the
Daily Egyptian have pledged
support for the council and have
promised
print its findings .
Anyone
. h
complaints c
council in care 0
Administrative
Bateman said, or

suggestions or
write to press
e Department of
Sciences, SIU ,
any of the council

Hall Room 310.

proficiency exam for . GSB 301,
U.s. History 1872 to the present, will

tc.1eidotcope
c.rboncWe. III. 62901
618/549-6013

QUALITY + PRICE ', = VALUE

~~~s:~~r~w!:
administration and the inmates.
"The traditional prison is a very
artificial world whim calls for very
little in terms of responsibilities and
decision making situations," Wilson
said.
Wilscn remarked that ' the more
like th l! outside world the
correctional facilities is, the more
apt an inmate is to deal successfully
with everyday situations later on in
life.

members .
The members of the council are
David Bateman, assistant professor
of administrative sciences , 453-3307 ;
Gene Charleton, graduate student in
journalism , 453-2276 ; William Dean
Justl!:\: , SlU Arena manager. 4532321 ; Cherie L . Koch, junior in
multi·media communications , 5498115 ; uavid W. McCart~y , junior in
administration of justice. no phone;
Claudette Simon, administrative
secretary ,
College
of
CommUl\icatioruYllnd Fine Arts , 4534308; Moor( M Suguitan. of
Diederich Insurance and Real
Estate, 457-8186 or 457~; and
Steve Tack, junior in physics , 5497034.

History exa'm dates given
The History Department will give
a proficiency exam for GSB 300,
U.S. History 1492-1872. from 7 to 9
p.m . Wednesday, April '1 in Pulliam

taken

now fer June WeddIngs.

"For 'example, a female with a
street backgroWld is more likely to

Press c~uncil to hear complaints
of D.E. readership at first meeting
By Ron Morgan
Student Writer
• The University-Community Press
Council , recently formed to hear
complaints against the Daily
Egyptian. has set March 25 for its
. first public meeting .
The council will meet at 4 p.m . in
Room 108 of the General
Classrooms Building .
In a statement released by the
council Wednesday , the nine·
member group said, "The purpose
r:l the press council is to act as an
intermediary between the Daily
Egyptian and its readership in an
effort to promote understanding
between the paper and its
audience. "
The press council will hear

. ..Personal wedding rings ind!uidlUllly desi6n~

be given Thursday, April 8 from 7 to
9 p.m . in Pulliam Hall Room 4:1.
To sign up for the exam call Lorie
Zaleskas at 453-4391 or visit tile
HIstory Department office. Faner
Hall , Wing B, Room 3374.

\~D"

Max.co

O()U)

.VII

,

~\)~~El
l~lr.fQ"'1A

iE§lIISA
l
5
.
E
LIQUOR STORE
CARtIONo.t.lE

,.STROH'S

~
.

,

12 pack cans
~

2

fit

9

The Label Of Love

DARK·
TEQUILA

Rubinoff

~VODKA

Beamera
caPitan

29

3 99

Sth

5th

I

Heaven

Hill

GIN
5th

299

I

The LanCIa Bela IS a hig hly
refoned touong car In the or.glnal
trad,llon In performance. ItS
nolhlng shOrt 01 extraordinary
And It'S hntshed to a ieveLvou
SImply don't see C~ 'nass·
produc ed vehIcles
But lor all thIS. the Beta
doesn't demand any more than
the car you now own

Ie.

We AlWays' Have
Plenty of

and ~

.ABC LIquOR STORE
~,.-1 W~shington .
r 457-2721 .
Daily Egyptian,

NIIWdl

12, 1976, , . .

11

~'&/yptian
t1autfletl .. , _ _ _ Rate.
One Day --l0 cents per word .
minimum $I_SCl_
Two O8ys-9 cents per word. per
day.
.
Three or Four Days--8 cents per
word. per day .
Five thru nine days- 7 cents per
word. per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents
word. per day.
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents
.. per word, per day .

Pee

m~e~~rwc~~I~~h~"ff~;~r~~~

the rate applicable for the

-

;Z:~~~ (
B429lAll.34C .

v~e~r::e~~l}.lI ~~~~:~~;

includinl cover You
Move~1 after :30, 549'·1368.
~.oo

Electronics

Trad<-Tronics

CJlAFTSME" 'N ElECTRON'CS

F., ..... ,.,.ir

for I~: ,,",
1'ft4.~ . "tT~ . CM'radia&.

I

to

",-",andlUm_
.a oo.y WARRANTY
FREE PICKUP AND OEUVERY
10 DISABLED STUDENTS

.... ,.,.,. 104'&

nl

4071 Agl23

B~7BaI36C

t

Prompt dependable servia! on
all stereo equipment.
KLIPSCH rustcm speaker dea ler.
experienced and equipped
fadlity in the area. Ask your
friends.

1972 CHEVY VAN. new dis c
=~te~~ p~~~' fine shape, 549444IAa11 8

4 CHANNEL TAPE deck Dokoder
7140. SOS Echo Multi-Sync 3 motor.
.3 head. new. 549-8829.
4425Ag118

NON taking contrclcts for

4408Aa11 9

~;:, ~~~ ~~!::~M-~~

LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
549·3375
1202 W. Main

S7S

also

1 Bedroom

~ts.

Efficiency Apt'S.

2 Bedroom Apr.
SI25

(carpeted )

Mobile Home
ICE LARGE 2-bedroom furnished . anchored. underpinned
mobile home on' shady lot.
Available now and summer. 5491788.
B4453Bcl23
AT MURDALE MH PARK , ,2bedroom mobiJe homes, l2x52 feet

~~~~!re ~:iae~~af~r~~~a:;

first bedroom. larger than usual

~~nds ~~~!r:~ ~i1~J~~

hassre save time and gasoline

~~J\'~l'lu~~~~~:p~ C~~~r
~~trurs:t t!~i,OnSk~~~elaat~~ ~~~

derpinneS and doubly insulated
save on utility costs . large air
conditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator. automatic outside.

~~~~"3s ~~:Jro~ ~~~t::Sali~

weather streets and parking right
at front door no long carry. on
concrete piers and ancbored in
concrete with cables. very com~~ve rates . Call 457-7352 or 549-

S'45

B4178Bcl29C

Sl05

12X50. 2 BEDROOM , $100 per
montb. furnisbed. AC. underpinned and tied. 2 miles _past
Crab Orchard spillway. 549-6612 or
549-3002. No pees.
B4437Bc121

S20r

All Ap" . & ""ablle
Homes
& AJC

""nished
&-4422

have

Sheet music and
instructiao books
1«W Walnut

4436Aa11 9

iII'LIrphysboro
687-1832

TWO

BEDROOM

MOBILE

~'8~~. country atmospbere.

1970 MUSTANG. $950. CalI6In-379 1
2-4 p .m . or after 6 p.m. 445OAaJ2
1

Pets

B4288Bcl34C

GEORG~TOWN

APARTMENTS
NOW taking applications for
summer and fall. 684-~19

CARBONDALE ST. BERNARD,
~t1e. big female . AKC. $50.00 4571.
4260Ab116

12x52. TWO BEDROOM, Extra

~ve;8at!l:s~~.~~ ~n~~~~J7:

5266.

B4208Bcl20

COIl457.J3IW IeI".

~~~~~\UW~h. r.;%~fr~~?~:I~:

•

motorcycle

APARTMENTS
SI U appr~ for
scphcmores and up
NON renting for
SUmmer & Fall
-featuringEffidendes, I, 2 & 3 bd
.split level apts.

parakeets. and supplies. Also dog
and cat food at an introductor~
~rice . Beckman Co . • 20 N. 17t
treP.t. 684-6811.
3987Abl18

Upchurch Insurance
n7 S. Illinois 457-3304
USED AND REBUILT parts
Rosson 's Radiator and Siilvag e
Street
~
B4289Abl34C

~~h~t!,~o~~_~<iftb

VW SERVICE most t.l'pes -VW
e

~:&:i~s~~b~~\iZ\y, i"s:rnv~~~

Carterville. ~.

B4292Abl34C

Motorcycles

DOBERMAN PUPS, AKC. males
and females. blecl~ and rust and
red and rust, good pets, excellent
temperament. $100. 997-3871 .
.
4263AhU8 .
DALMATION PUPPIES. 7 weeks
old. wormed. pure breed. Grand
Champion bloOd line- Best Offer.
must sell by Friday. 457-3890.
4409Ahl18

250 OSSA ENDURO for sale. Mus t
sell soon. 549-3222.
B4175Acll 9

!

Real Estate

MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME
on 3 and one-half acres. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths. large famil Y

~~~n~~~g~~~~ ~~?-ci~

~~worli. 2 fireplaces . ~~:t
I

Nd>ile Home

:>~J. ~~;~~~~

sill.

~6Ael1 9

Books
WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS
LARGEST SELECTlON OF
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA
Book Exchange
Marlon
~1 N Martcet

~~OTSb~~J' sfa'f:~~fr'r.
U~fvers!N;' 4S7"~S3. u-s Mon .-

Fri.• 1-7

-

Miscellaneous

ursday.

.:l99AmI24

TRAll.ER FOR RENT, no pets,
contact 409 E . Walnut.
.
B4275Bc1l8

-with·
swimming pool
air conditioning
I

wall to wall carpetill9
fully fumished
gas grills
cable TV service
mainti!linance servia!
ANd YET VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER
For Informatiorl step by:
~

Call 'he ' D.E.

Wall Street Quads
1207

S.

Wall

Call : 457·.n23
SlNGLE ROOMS IN Women ' s
Apartment very very near

:.~~:-

r:{!i~~~ae~orsal~un~~riJ;~o~~~a~

• SUrnrTler Prfoes
start at 90.00

waseer , dryer. refuse disrusat

~~i~fe~~·r~~. ~r~ ~o~

~~ve rates. Call 457-7352 01" 549-

JlhJsical

.-

~

TA 3200 SONY POWER Amp.
' D~aco Pat .. Pre Amp. Two
Au~~~~st S~ters . Dual
1211
451 1711:<5, ~ for

Fred.
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CARBONDALE

Classifieds

~~'!l~~~. forKi~~b~ln,andfr~~~~~~:

0ffI0e Hl:lJrs: 9-5 M-F
.
11·3 Sat.

B418lBdl29C

OLD , ....iu>1l RECORDS. Big
baDdI name~sinlen, CGWJtnr, etc
B.t Offer. 4ar on requelf. H 2:

'1tIII_

I

\file

'73 PINTO RUNABOUT, Excellen t
conditioo sWlroof. 2000 CC en~e
~!:'5~ifes. many extras. 457- 66

•

$100

OVATION
MARTIN
AMBEG
lUDWIG

Quasar & Sylvania 1V
Epiphme & Alvarez Guitars

radials, ~Make offer. 6In-S758
evenings.
44OOAa124

en a car ·or

Fa ll
Slm

We carry

AlTEC
GIBSON
FENDER
ROGERS

Chrom e

~eP>one insInInclO~

sum ry-.er & fall semesters.

YBERRY MUSIC

~~~ ~';;~'m'1I:t :, s~~~IlC:t

AUTO INSURANCE

ROYAL RENTALS

For the best quality
in equipment-mep

FOR SALE 1971 Ford 4X4 F-l0 0
Pick-up. 549-7100.
4427Aa11 8

Parts & Services .

LINCOLN
VILLAGE
EF FICIENCY apt.. available imsummer
B4265Bal22

~~~:~~~.YC~S~~3~g

Z
4432Aa11 9

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
Apartment. unfurnished, scenic
location. between the Lake and the
Mall. Reot S225 month. Phon~ 5490761.
B44428a12O

Na;t

4287Aa12O

condItion , AM-F~.
Wheels? 549-0016.

~~waJl~t~~g f~~~~~s~~~

efficiency apartment. 3 blocks
n-om campus . Air conditioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.

TO SLEEP?

Hotpoint frost free
refrigerator
HoIpoint self-cleaning
range
AVAI LABlE NOW
No Pets

B4254Ba118

rf7~~st %~~eJaY~~~i~~~dan 3~~g:

PLACE {

(arpeting Throughout

.<

~

Saturday-Sunday 9-5.

Automotives

Nediterraneitn Furniture
Air Condltforoll'Q ..
Individual Room
Electric Heat

"_.-oquo,,","".

5. '"

STEREO COMPONENTS 2(}-40 pt'r
cent discount on all name bratlGs.

)

it.

tlJ7, M11, 611, 613 S. Logan
2-bedroom luxury units

I NOW RENTING for summer term
furnished efficiency apt.. 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned
Glenn Williams Rentals. 457-7941.
~
B4173Ba131C

FRIESE STER~O
SERVICE

~~~~~~~~f~~~t
549-2546 before 4: 30 and talk abou

.. logansnire"

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX:
Everytbing furnisbed exce'pt
e1ect,ricHy. Ten'minutes east of
CANON TLB ~ -«m-f 1.8 549-2985 I . CarbjlDdafe. No Dogs. 549-1623 or
6In-1168 .
after .9 p.m .
4431AlU8
B44548aI3O "

-

NEED A DECENT

DUPLEXES

~1l9

~~~~tsa~~~c:s~:~~~~~orc~~~

FOR SALE

NEW . (:UXURY

CARBONDALE: SUBLE;T
Lwwry two bedroom furnished
~, air, available now. Call
B4283Bal19

I included

I
~1~sb~~;;S1~d~~~' ~:~:;~ f
$1.00 to cover the cost of the
necessary paper work.
Classified advertising must be

(

J ..-.

..FOR RENTS .
Apartments

---------~

num~r

Report Errors At Once
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad ,s
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur . We will correct the ad
and run it an add.i!ional day if
notified. Beyond thisJ the responsibility is yours . ~

b

ElIcbange, 1101 NorQf ~t,
~~ Mooday-8aturday.

HOUSING:

3

~pe"ma~~~Sb;:!)I~ou~v~~t~

tb.tre on old Route 13 Wesl Call

684-4145.

B42S6Bb1l9

Roommates i

.

ROOMMJ\
ANTED 1m·
mediately. Call 457-3752~:;

536-33' ,

Business Property

~EED

CALL US

~~c~: ~~~ W~~l ~O:~7~

Be

SOt

~af-::-_'::

44b6Bhl34

B.lue ...

~Ie Lots

J

BECAUSE WE CARE

ROXA
ILE HOME
Park. Rt. 51 Sou . ~~ie~ade.

9'11

~~'g;,~ rosdO~:~-~50~~4~

4713.

AN MORlION?

......
.,. ..........
................ ::=.

CARBONDALE: BUSINESS or

Don't

CX)I1ect

1'4-991~

or toll free

4407Bi1l9

~327-918O

MOBILE HOME LOTS. Carbondale MoIMIe Home Park. Route
51 North. Free water and sewer.

~1cet~~S~nf.i~~~~ ; tJ~eda~~~

Private post office box. 549-3000.
B41S3Bil3OC

( HE LP WANTED

J

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
books typed . highest quality.
guarantee(! no errors. plus Xerox
and printing servIce . Auth8r ' s
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B4i9aEl34C

EXPERI~NCED TYPIST for any

I

TYP!NG : familiar with graduate
school requirements . let:.r st~le . 60
cents <t page . Linda , 4 -~lE1l8

ADDRESSER WANTED 1M·
MEDIATELY . Work at home-llo
experience necessary-excellent
W~ . Write American Service. 1401 .

V~ ~lvd ..

Suite 101

A~~\~~ ~,.., _.......:W~A..:.;..N..:..T..;..;;E=..;;;D~-_)
ENGINE FOR VW. '67 to '71 ; or
some one to rebuild old engine. 5491949.
4457F1l9
Ant CONDITIONERS WORKING
or not. also washer and dryer . 5498243.
B4426F135

FEMALE FIGURE MODELS
from $8 hourly. Name, address .
CTA Box 664. Carbondale. Ill .
62901. No xperience nec~~~HA

ADMINISTRATIVE

~isTANT-

~\~~4~~Pge:~~h:, ZO~~~:J (

Opportunity Employer.

4433ClJ8

J

LOST

---------~-

WANTED : GO-GO girls, 549-9579.
~~~n~~yeLOUnge. 825. E . Main .
4452C121

4456G1l9
MALE IRISH SETTER. wh iLe

(.

SERVI CES
OFFERED

.)

·S
....U-M-M-E-R-C
-AM-P-J-O-B-D-ir-eC-lO-ry...
.
send S4 00 to ' Camp Directory
Service: 25 Warren Sf. . Brookline.
Mass. 02146
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 41_89_E_129_

:WpE~b~ Fan?J~~ ~i~Tat 1~~

~~pu~~~~~nts. Close to
4190El25
----------TYPING- TERM
PAPERS .

I

~':~~~~~0~9-4~~:~:~~

The D. E.

HELP
YOU!!

The Name of
the
Game is
Classifieds

536-3311

Ch~ck t~e

D'E
(
classifieds

Correctlons
.
- seeks minority.
BLACK LABRADOR retrieveJ:,.
... ,
wearing silver choke chain Wi~
omen g rau.:t
._..J~
tags reading "~e Sha~iro and W

~a~~a~~~.lI~~il~~~ ~We~al.

gr:ml:lla:mIZDI:II:IDCKlII

4434G118

~~:r~~~~ 684~~r~'.'

'

izeable

The >t+Iinois

Department

of '

e:~~:Og":a~~:~!"fr~:os1\) ro~

B4398G1l9

~~rrnd ~~~.\f:;!th~~\~~ ~~:;:f~:~nar~f~:~alwiih~
Brown leather collar. Gone since
Saturday. March 6 after 3 p .m .
Lewis Park Area . Reward . Call

their department.
OIarles D. Green, afJirJlUltive
action officer foc the Departmen( of

J_oe
_ 54_9-4
_ 74_
1._ _ _ _ _
444_9G_l_18

~~re;~~TIab~d rnrof~:r':::iJ~~

SILVER KEY RING with leather
strap. Vicinity of Grampa John's.
Call 549-3943 after 4 p.m .
4444G119

counseling. parole counseling and
sociology. Qualifications include a
bachelor's degree and one year of
experience in a correctional.

~ .
1) ~~~~nst~rs 7~ees:G~:rI.
u::NTERTAI NMEN
Green said the correctional in-

CLASS/fiEDS
CAN

Balf-a-cycle
Tony Bridges, freshman in Radio and Television
rides his unicycle to class. When his bicycle was
stolen four years ago, the insurance money he
received wouldn't cover 1fle price of a new one. So he
""!:olved the problem by buying one wheel instead of
two. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

HARKEN ! TO THE One Year
Anniversary Celebration of
" StoneHedge" in Lebanon , Illinois.
March 13 4i 14. 9:00 to 1:00. Music
by Shadowfax.
44291118

C/css;f;ed~

~e.;::e bc:af~at:.sidents and mainly

Y"'NNOU NCEMENT91
_
SPECIAL DEAL ! Mugs 'n Run
Sale. Common Marl[et. 100~ .
~~~~. 1o?rn Monday thru
<.. 4245J 119
-:SUMME==:::R=-=IN:7'::E':":UR=O=PE=-=
. Less:---th"'-anoer.-half economy fare . CaU toU
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance

Call the

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......

W!~~eI~n~i~~!~S~~:O:s~~

0"..- - - - - - - - - - ' " "

.

(.
' TEtE

RIDERS

Green visited SIU with Alma
Fremarek, affirmative action office r ~n charge of recruiting
professional personnel. They met
with representatives irom ~

g:~~:~ Pl~~~c~ a:~ll:::m~d_
ministration of Justice Program to
outline guide~ to be follo~ed by
thos!: ~p'pIYlDg for jobs With the
Department of Correctiooa.

Am 707

~~. ~u~~ ~Uu!:

B4228J157

referred to him. He said be plans to
return to SIU later in the semester to

~:&~~::M:~t~~i-t~~

D.E.

stitutions sbould have " about 70 per
cent of the resident populatton
reflected in personneL" He said at

~ANTED

]~~p~t~~o=~!

stu~~nts wishing to apply fo~ the

I!f
~ons. ~1- with
G~EAT ' TRAIN Rob.bery. the o~~oi
Department 01

=.r~y~~~ro~u ~~ Corrections n be obtained from
. evenlllgs or go to Plaza Record- -"Lee Chenoweth, CPPC. or Pat
1
Center.
.
3714P124<Y
Bascom. Crime and Correction

By Jim Simpson
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With three freshmen in SI U's lineup
uch of the time, veteran Mike Glenn
sometimes had to close in on youngsters
like Richard Ford to make sure the

message was understood. Glenn was one
of three juniors in the Saluki starting
lineup this season. (Staff photo by linda
Henson)

Mike Glenn
Saluki All-America candidate

Glenn's~ hp..alwa..,ys been a little .suspect, but
he ':'as been improVing over the last- three years.
He're he shows he can go over an offensive man's
beck as wel.1 as anyone in the nation. (Staff photo by
Jim Coote)
.

Page'--i-4. -~hy ttmMl!In.
/-F
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"Two!" lhat's what Saluki fans used to shout every
time Glenn followed through with his near-perfect
jump shot. TIle dead-eye 6-foot-3 guard from Rome, .
Ga., shot 54 per cent from the field this year. (Staff
photo by Bob Ringhc1m)

This week
nominated along with..44 other players
bY the Natronal Association of College Basketball Coaches

/ to.- All-America honors. The team will be chosen scmetimes
. next week. (Photo~ by Pete Zimmerman.>

Elite gym1UJSts'jate regionaL
,

ayJerry1'1ll:trr

DaUy EIJPdu Sparta Writer
SIU women gymnasts wlU be
. competiDa in the AIAW regionaJa
FrIday and Saturday at £au Claire.
WiscODSin Elite teams from Dlinols
Michigan ' Wisconsin Ohio anci
Indiana win be 011 hand 'trying towio
or.. at least score 98.00 pointa, the
miilimuJll score requli'ed fon team
to advance to the national cham-

_

AIAW established the regionai
. qualification system. the Salukis
) J8ve never. fmisbed anywhere but on

.

t the SIU w~en have
0 nationalUtles also
,to watch
the Saluki gymnas closely.
SIU scored only 96.5 at the Illinois
~te meet ~nt1y. but com~ted
without DeDlse Didier !I nd Lmaa
w

callIeS opposing

pionships.
~'is~~~~tiu:::~;:~till~~
Due to late-season IUness and full strength.
injuries, Coach Herb Vogel insists . " Nothing exceptional is expected '
his squad's goal is merely to score of Denise this weekend." said Vogel.
the needed 98 points . The team " One good vault and bar routine by
~O~!=a,:v:n~n:,~~~f;~ her should make the difference."
AIAW finals in Boone. North
Didier has been the top all-around
Carolina ' April 1-3.
scorer for sm this season. followed
Otber Region 5 coaches may .be closely by Diane Grayson.
relieved , by Vogel 's somewhat
Grayson and senior Pat Hanlon
modest e xpectations. Since the shouldered much of the burden of

state quaruyfng while Ul themselves. and they are still recovering
~ upper respiratory infectloos.
Linda Net=! will aJao return to
~~ lineup following a severe ankle
1I1Jury three weeks ago. Nelson will
compete in the vaulting, the bars
and th beam, but will not
ticipat in the Door exercise
~
the .team lIee~ the score to qualify.
Cm~y Strum and Kathy Mc- .

uJ:-

~~::d 'f:mb~f! u&:,:~

are still developing , according to
Vogel. In only four weeks, Strum has
become ~d-best v~u1t~,r
( be~idier) an~'lMcCorml~

IS

m:~~~: ~~in:Uf~~'m~~~~

score is considerably less than a
healthy Saluki team had in mind at
last year 's regionals. Defending
their national tille, tbe elite women
scored lIO po!!'Its, the highest team

lNS15WUt~1

. ONE YEAAJ

total in the hisl9ry of women'. in- I
tereqJIeglate gymnutic:s.
The 1976 aroul)' hopei onl:y lo I
.qualify at WIscoosin. iii the p:ocess
bUying time to heafbeloi'e 'lUitig 011 • API'lY It).
such title.cootenden as Penn State.
~
Southwest Missouri State,. the I
University of Massachusetts, 1_
_
' ~larion College and Springfield ! _ . ~

~lege.IJ
,
MANY AVIATORS

LOCK HAVWN" .Pa . ( ~ )_
ODTen~ general aVIation studies of
all nYll~ ex~pt that done by
~meraal . 8l~mes show that the
sky s the lUlUt. not only for the
;::~d hobbytSt . but for many
According to Piper Aircraft Corp.
hei'e. nearly three.folaths of all
private flight involves business,
rommercial , air taxi and rommuter
travel .

I~:~!!!!!!!!!!!

Thinclads compete 'at indoor finals
Mark Kulow!kl
Dally' Egyptian SpoFta Editor

One more indoor challenge awaits
four Saluki l.racksters before the
start of the outdoor track season,
MichaeJ...Bisase, Earl Bigelow ,
Gary Hunter and Philip Robins will

~:~t~lo~O po~tr~~~ wgrC~~aci~J'OeO~

foresee such a high finish this time
around ,
'
•

Bisase, a freshman fro (ll Kam '
pala, Uganda . wiil compete. in the

heats you have to run, they 'lI (other
runn~r~) catch up to you if you

prised to see us do well. but I won 't NCAA qualify ing time to make
be displeased if we don 'L"
several hea.ts necessary.
.
Hunter has qualified in the pole
" He'll probably have to run three
vaulL The junior's season best is 16- races , That's a'! "wful tough road to
6. He took third in last year 's indoor ,go," Hartzog said.

talenL "
The mile relay team . Mike Kee
and Joe Laws also qualified for the
meet but will not go, Kee and Laws
qualified in the 6O-yard dash .

" I feel Robins is ready to go ," is in shape r:()W and running welL
Hartzog said. " If he can hit the :The sophomore sprinter pulled a
boards he should score.
muscle in the lIIinois Intercollegiate
meet and sat Cllt from competition
" Robins and Hunter are com - for nearly a month.
petitiors. The tougher things gel. the
" You have to be in ' shape ."
tougher they geL "
Hartzog sa id, " With the number of

much about Southwest Loliisiana .
but Northeas t Lou i ~i ana (T!:tur.sdafs foe ) . meant someth ing
special to him . He roached at
Monroe School three seasons before.
cominl( to SIU.
East Texas State will be the third

w~~~: !~d~ ,!r~~J:!rt;°su~ ~~i~~~tr~nPe~~~z~!v:~la~~h~ :~d~r~~~:~~'o~ t~~e mto:e h~~

m~~or Philip Robins will be trying ne~~s~~~r t~~~~nW~~a~il~~;f~~: en~~y;~e ~~~:i~~"fe~O~~~e~~~
da~iute those five are moving their ~~a:~r~~ i:~2_~r:~le jump. His ~~~d:!~gJ~~~~lki~~~~ PI~c:r~~o~e;:i~ ~:r~hf ~~Ia~~~

championships Friday and Satur-

tails on a . commercial airline, the
remainder of the team will be
preparing for the outdoor opener
Tuesday at Southwest Louisiana at
Lafayette.
SIU placed lOth in the indoor meet
last ye ~ r , but Hartzog d id not

· I ues, Su ns
B

- win. The Blues outplayed the
Kappas decisively early in the game

By Rick Korch
Student Writer

In

Wednesday 's

,....
ach IM:fin
,~
a Uf

~

semi-final

~~~~ed~U:~:!J;~~~e~~

defeat Kappa Alpha Psi " A" 51-43,
and the Suns beat the Bigger Men
58-51. .

Trailing for the fIrSt time 36-3S at
the start eX the fourth quarter . the
Blues outsa>red the Kappas 16-7 to

~~~ ~a1c~~tl~ I:;~. ~~

the end of the second quarter , the
Blues went rold and the Kappa's
started their comeback, tieing Ihe
game »:11 in the third qlJarter ,
High scorer in the game was
Bryant Wright of the Blues with 22
points, most of them under the

.
f
·Important. test
ace
GYmnasts
·
I tourney
at Eastern Reglona
By Jeff ScbwlU'h
Student Writer
The SIU Men's Gymnastics team
I w;r] try to qualify for the 1976 NCAA
Championships this wee1cend in the
11 team Eastern Regional at Penn
State.
" Penn State 8'lld Indiana State
should fight it out for first, " Saluki
- coach Bill Meade said, " with In diana Stale a slight favorite.
'" look for us to battle Illinois
State 'lind Northern minois for third
place."
_

te~~~ o:~e~~:a~!r!~~rtli~~,re;~
refi onal champ advances to the
nationals in Philadelphia April I to
;I.

.

•

Working. with only five veterans
this year , the Saluki gymnasts
finished the regular season with a 75 record'J~t,:sea~ 18t~~e in ~
~~Piled a ~~o: recor~ua
Competing- with four freshmen
this year, SIU garnered. upset wins

basket,
" We put (BiUy) Smith in the

~i~~'S ,a~h:;g~te j~s~est~rt~~

team in the triangular at Northeast
s'aid the Louisiana
schools would probably have four
~!dti~e~~tsa~i~;d.their belts by
" We're going to compete hard, "
he said. " This is really where' find

Lo.f::~:g

HEALTH
ANi>

LIFE...
That·.
My""'"
Randy E' PrInce
P.O. Sa. 104
Marion, IlL

(618) 997.as
I can offer you a wide
range or ",,-«>-date
health ins ... ance
protection thrqh
Mltual or Omaha and
a rull program or
modern li fe ins ... ance
Ihrough Uniled or
Omaha . Mutual 's
tire ins ... ance arfil i8Cl'
Let me help you plan
ror lhe good Ulings
in lire, Call me ID<f;aY.

. Division 0 ftIce
Jack Williams

2B5 S. Plamway
Cape' Girardeau, Mo.
(314) 334-2841

M

utuiJl ~
o/()milhiJ \l.I

. . . . .·

' ' ' ' ' ... c... _ _ ... '

shooting," Martin Coleman of the . ~~tU~.~iCh guys are going to COin"pe~te"'M.""
I"·~-.-i·.....
I'.-,.~
Blues said.
' ''The Blues were able to shut off
the Kappas' outside shooting. They
fought them off when the game-got
close ," Al Lery graduate assistant
in charge of the league said,
The Suns ' 58-51 win over the
Bigger Men started out slowly with
the score at I!>-S in favor of the -slms
after the first quarter , The game
Announcing:
opened up in the second quarter ,
with the Suns holding on to a close
FALL SEMESTER 1976
lead.
• Full-time 3-year day program
Throughout most of the ,s~nd
• Part-time day and eveni':'9 program.
and third quarte~s , the 'g'8rile
f hl' "hoo l I'
seesawed back and forth as the
Bigger Men pulled within two
FULL Y ACCREDITED
points, only to see the Suns stretch
Ih,' Commlll,·.. -ol H,ll h,lm 'IlI·I'.
the gap to five or six points,
~ I,tI " H,II 01 ( . I II IO~", ,1
Late in the game, the Suns started
to stall . and the Bigger Men never
TI.'I: (213) 8'14-.' ;711
had a chance to catch up.
" We were too tight and we threw
8353 Sepulveda Blvd . Sepulveda. Ca 91343
the ball away a lot ," Leonard
Hopkins of Ii", Bigger Men said.
" And we didn't shoot well enough."
w;~~ w=t ~c~~o~~~
Andrae Scurlock of the Suns said,
Scurlock was the high saJrer for
the game along with Mark Garcia.
Both had 14 points.
•
The championship game was
played Thursday night, and
Scurlock admitted before the game

over three nationally ranked
squads- Oklahoma and LSU during
~anuary and Nebraska in February.
Whi~e hi~ hopes for a ~eam .title
remain slim , .Meade shU thinks
some Salu!ti individuals stand a
good chance of qualifying for the
NCAA Finals.
.
. T~e veteran coach smgled out
Juntors Tony . Hanson. SIeve
Shephard and Kim Wall.
Hanson was the nation 's seventh
best horse performer last year. The
;s1im All-American has a team
: hi~h 9.45 (out of ten ) on the horse
, ~/P~d has gone as high as 9,3
on the floor-exercise, but he has
been bothered by little injuries all
year , However , Meade expects '
~_hne~htiaonrdthit~sbweeekneaenrdt.op physical
-.u di
sa~:i h-:t~~d::: a
le:~I!!e~;
graduation and Pan-American :::~e~~~~!:! ;:~~:~~
Games Trials Finalist Jon quick, but maybe we'll beat them on
HaUbe.r g 's retirement.
the boards." he said.

;r::
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DIAMOND
JIM

Friday and Saturday night.
"Tlaere'. no enferfainmenf
'ilee live enferfainmenf"

EYERYD~Y SPE<;I~

12 oz. drafts- 2,5 ~ .

Speedrail drinks'- 1 / 2

..rice

tiIi7p.m.

Hour.,: ' ..,
lues
Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Located
8ig .Muddy
&·,Old Rt. 13

Softballers move h~me, start p~actice
that bave played before ."
bauer said. "1n the past we
them the basics, such as
Tbere's 'no r.lace like bOI!l~ except moving theli'JeeJ on plays and getting
wben it doesn t have a dirt inneld.
. the correct pOsition to throw the ball~
The women's fast pitch softball team We aI!;o have people coming in this·y
• has mov~ to its new field across frail)!' who bave a pitchIng backgrQUDd. In e
the new recr6tion building on Grand past we've had to develop our pitchers ."
Street. Last year they played on the all
PitcbiNl is probably more important
grass field behind Whaln.
in fast pitch softball than in baseball,
,
Coach Kay Brecbte1sbauer is pleased
since
an excellenl pitcher can almost
with the team's new facilities, although
totally dominate the game.
.
Be~des
, thE: pitching vete~
~~1J!efi:!r~:~ ~~~ ~o~t~~~ are SharonBrady
"
Mom"
Heise
and
Lies.
BoS'ten .
Brecbtelsbauer said the Heise pitched for the junior varsity last
distance to the left field fence is an of- season
and Lies filled in on the mound,
ficial 235 feet away.
One reason for the apparent closeness although her normal position is catcher :
Some of the newcomers with pitching
of. the left field wall is because right field experience
are freshman Karen King
.goes back almost two football fields in and Sue Malkovicb,
plus Junior Donna
leng~ .
Ellison.
ElliSQn
pitched in PE so.ftball
Brecbtelsbauer said the field 's
class, but this is her first year out for
unusual dimensions wouldn:t make that
.'
the team .
mucb difference in tactics.
Helpin~ out witb the pitchers again
this
year
IS
Craig
Calloway,
a
hurler
for
.. is ~~te:~J h~~a~:~~r:hid~~,:~~
Murphysboro Merchants team.
year. The left fielder in certain cases theRegular
practices
won't
begin
until
can play up and cut off the short hit," March 22 and the fJrSt game is the ·27th.
Brecbte1sbauer pointed out.
Indiana State and Southeast MisSouri
Another r.eason " Miss B ," as State will be here for a triangular
Brechtelsbauer is known in the women's competition .
athletic department, likes the new field
is .because it gives ber more room to
work With the players.
And Brechtelsbaue r will need the
extra space. This is the second week of
optional practice and 60 players bave
SIgned up for the team .
Foul trouble dumped SIU into the
With
th is
many
players ,
Brechte1sbauer said she milZbt have to consolation bracket of the Midwest
cut for the first time. " We haven 't cut
regional tournament , as the Salukis lost
in the past , but we may this year . to the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
Sometimes they cut themselves. "
Th~rsday 79-57 in first round at Mt.
Most of the players out this early are PI
nt , Mich.
freshmen or athletes who haven 't played
La
sse went to the line 29
for the team. Many veterans are still both
. Winkler and Helen
involved in winter sports teams which fouled 0
of the game. Winkler the
haven 't completed their season.
leading scorer for the Salukis , fouled
There are 18 players back from last
out almost seven minutes before the
year. Seven were starters on last year's
end of the game~ It was the first time
6-7 squad. These players/are Vicki King
Meyer has fouled o~t this year .
(first base ), Gaiit Moschino (second
Southern led early 7-2, but the fast
base ) Pat Matreci (third base), Denise break Wisconsin squad took command
Kelly (left field ), Jan Winkler (right
at 14-13 and was -never headed. At
field ) , Carolyn Brady (pitcher ) and
halftime they were ahead 45-31.
Kathy Lies (catcher ).
Leading scorer for SIU was Bonnie
Despite the returnees, Brechtelsbauer Foley with 20 Wints.
said all the positions are open, especially
Southern's next game in the
since there are many good freshmen out Consolation bracket will be at 11 a .m .
this year.
Friday against loser of the Indiana
" We 're getting athletes in the University-Western Michigan game.
By Scott BlUllaJde

DaDy EI)'JItiaD'Sports Writer

~"""''''''''''Ifol:::!
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Women cagers
lose tourney tilt '

Vaily 'Egyptian

C:norts
J l__~_Y_---

Lefthander Karen King smokes
an inside pitch during a
scrimmage Wednesday. King, a
freshman, played softball in Mill

Schoals. Her sister Vicki plays
first base for the Salukis. (Photo
by I'J\arilyn Noore)

Vl#ley meeting begets decisions galore
By Mark K~z1owsld
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

More than tired seats and sore throats came out of
Monday's special meeting of the Missouri Valley
member institutions' president s, faculty
representative and athletic directors . Four
decisions significant to Valley schools were
announced.
-The main . item of' business
Indiana State's
. accept.a nce of an invitation to join the conference.
The Terre Haute institution of lJlore than 11 ,000
students has aU eight· sports that" the Valley competes
in for championships.
In Cact, Indiana ~State, like SIU, bas three
additional sports (gymnastics, wrestling, swimming )
in which the conference bas no championships. While
Indiana Slate does bave a well-rounded program ,
~ ISU athletic teams have 1lOt achieved national
prominence in Division ' I competition; ' with the
exception of gymnastics. The gymnastics team bas
been ranked No. 1 in the country, but that is one of
the SP.Orts in which the Valle~ hasno chamP.iOnshiPS. _
SIU met lSU in football , wtestling, swimming and
~astics during the 19'15-76 schOQI year. The
~~res are orr the football schedule next season

w

lndi~a ~ ~ competition .for c:ord\rence
chamPIOll;Ships m the tm-77. ~DUc year in cross
country, indoor and outdOOr track, baseball, tennis
, mel loll. The basketball team will begin competition
in 19'71-'11. The football team will enter the race as
soon .. scbedulin& requirements ' are achieved.
Paige 16: DIIIily E~. MIrt:h 12, 1976
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Kazually
speaking
-:iiec(ID(1Ily, the conference decided to drop
particiaption in football as a criteria for memberShip
to the Valley.
That may be subtle, but it seems to indictate two
things. First it reinforces the idea that the Valley is
primarily a basketball conference. Second , it seems
to show that the Valley is looking toward still further

e~~,

al~ays- looking

the conference is
to
expand, but it has opened its doors with the dropping
of the Tootball requirement, Creighton University. in
Omaha, Neb., coo!d be 'considered as a prime target

for membership. The Catholic scbool has no football
team but does have one of the most solid b'a sketball
programs in the Midwest.
Valley Commissioner Mickey Holmes said
consideration of other applicants may be considered
at the regular conference meeting io-.}olay.
Dlinois State, though it recently intbdrew its
application to the Valley, is one oC the schools
mentioned 8:S a possible addition. Arkansas Slate is
I1lso often mentioned as a possible member/
-Third, the conference athletic directoQl approved
plans Cor the imp:emen~tion of a post-season

basketball tournament 'to begin in March urn. The
tournament champion would get the automatic berth
m the NCAA tournament.
.
The tournament woulc;l not take all the emphasis
off the regular season. The team that ends the
regular season in first place gets a bye into the finai
round. The second and third place teams get byes
into the semifinals.
The first round games would be between the fourth
and seventh place'teams and fifth and sixth place
teams. In all games except the fmals , the team with
the better record Will bosf the playoff.
The championship game in 1971 is sCheduled to be
hosted by Wichita Slate. The championship site
would rotate each ~n.
-Finally, the coiiference's baseball ~tournament
was suspended for one year . The tournament that
was sUpposed to be hosted by SIU May 15-17 wiU be
hosted by SIU in 1971.
,
.
Only four teams would have competed in the
tournament if one were held because only Tulsa ,
SIU , Bradley and New Mexico State field baseball
t~s. The NCAA does not guarantee berths in
district tournaments to conferences that have fewer
than six teams competing for the title.
All Cour - Valley tearns will .be competing as
inde~, iidhe NCAA's Midwest Division. More
tAaD-JIMHeam may be given a bid to the district.
~ siu diamonc:bilen did not ~jve .a bid last
season after taking toumamen.t to 'I'Iilsa.
With the addition of aoother· school or two aDd
barring. desertion of any more scboob. the Valley
Caul be considered to be on tb.e- rise.

